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t Notice!
Just received 30 Tonsignees who have 

eight still at 

, and Morey’s
please arrange to Limited
iith-BatUe Harbor 
[hip Service.
p S, S, Ethie being

SALE OF WORK WANTED!

Experienced Salesman
for reliable well established 
Motor Engines. Application 
confidential. Apply “M”, 
Box 356, General Post Of
fice. ' decs,61

Help Wanted.Sales !notion

ucrtotiufÇ The St. Thomas’s Women’s 
Association holds their Sale of 
Work

To-Morrow, Tuesday,
Dec. 9th, in Canon Wood Hall, 

opening at 3.30 p.m.
Plain Work Table, Fancy 

Stall, Jumble Stall, Members’ 
Table. Home Cookery Table a 
specialty, where Mincemeat, 
Marmalade, Pickles, Puddings 
and Cakes, etc., can be pur
chased for Xmas. Afternoon

WANTED —Five Girls for
Factory; apply ARTHUR T. 

WOOD, LTD., 36 New Gower Street. 
dec8,31_________________

WANTED — A Teacher for
Corner Brook, Bay of Islands, service 
to begin Jan. 5th, ’20; salary 6300 plug 
augmentation ; apply, stating qualifi
cations, to W. C. MORRISON, Box 268, 
Grand Falls.

, freight for her 
ccepted this Sat- FOR SAIL SEVERAL

1 Mercedes Limousine,
in perfect running order. Wül 
be sold at a bargain if applied 
for at once.

p.c.(yDriscon,Ltd.,
dec5.6l.eod Auctioneers.

BOYS dec8,21HAND special

AUCTION SALE. 

^ the T. A. Armoury,

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. 

seplS.tf

dland Company. WANTED — Two Capable
General Maids to proceed to St. John, 
NS.; wages $20.00 per month; pas
sage money advanced to be repaid 
from wages; reference required; ad
dress MRS. SANCTON, c|o Telegram 
Office. Tdec8.3i

To Work in Tin Can 
Department

^ unaaeu iui Ainas. ziljl uci nuvii
Teas, 40c.; Meat Teas, 70c., from 
6 to 7.30. Admission 10c.

JESSIE MÀIDMENT, 
Secretary.

FOR SALE—FreeholdDuckworth Street 
anCe eastern door, directly op
hite head McBride’s Hill),

Wednesday & Thurs-

WANTED — Seven
for light work In bonkbil 
partment; apply to MR. J 
Dicks & Co. Bindery, Duc$ 

dec3,3i,eod ,

dec8,11
2 Semi-Detached Dwelling Houses, 

with gardens In rear, situate Ncs. 41 
and 43 Merrymeeting Road:

Above will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for at once, and offers a rare 
chance to own a home.

For further particulars apply to

LOST — Saturday, noon, $5
BUI, between Lime and Cabot Streets, 
Cookstown Road, LeMarchant Road to 
Freshwater Road. Finder will be re
warded by leaving same at 61 Lime 
Street. • dec8,ll

urance The Standard Mfg. Co.,
iperty in good old British Fire WANTED — Immediately,

a General Girl; apply MRS. O’KEEFE, 
89 Hamilton Street. dec6,31,s,m,w

Limited.

WANTED!NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.
lets...............$79,000,000.
>ENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 
0RP., LTD.
sets...............$15,000,000.
bove Companies for the Domin* 
Write or phone us for our rates,

IR EXPORT CO., LTD.,
F TRADE BUILDING.

December 17th and 18th« 
at KUO a.m. sharp,

ie Household Furniture and Ef- 
ot MRS. NORMAN OUTER 

iGE. consisting of excellent Ma-

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd LOST — On Saturday even
ing, between General Post Office and 
Trade Review Building, via Water St. 
and McBride’s Hill, a Tiny Green Bag 
containing a Crucifix and Post Office 
Box Key. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office or General 
Post Office.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant Girl; apply WYLAN, 214 
Pleasant St.______________ dec6,2i

WANTED—A Girl for fight
housework, where another Is kept; al
ternate evenings out; wages $15.00; 
must have reference; apply by letter 
or in person to M. J. C., care Tele
gram dec6,tf

Auctioneers.decl.eod.tf SchoonerFOR SALE.

1 Chevrolet Motor 
Car, 1919 Model, in per
fect running order.

Apply to
P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

,,anv and other Furniture. Grand 
einwa; Pianola, beautiful Tlirklsh 
rf Velvet Pile Carpet Squares; hapd- 
me Mahogany Twin Beds, etc., etc.
irticulars in papers ot December

RED CROSS LIRE!
S.S. “ ROSALIND” leaves 

New York on Dec. 14th, 
and will leave St» John’s on 
Dec. 23rd.
HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,

to freight about 200,000 
Brick from Smith’s Sound, 
T.B., to St. John’s. For rates 
apply
Dickie Construction Co.,

c|o Can. Bank of Commerce, 
dec5,3i St. John’s.

dec8,2i

LOST—Last night, on leav
ing St. Patrick’s Church, a Gent’s Kid 
Glare. Finder please return to this 
office. decs,11

Walter A. 0*0. Kelly, WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; apply MRS. W. J. HER
DER, 40 Rennie’s Mill Road. nov!4,tf

Auctioneer.,6.8.10,13.15
LOST — Saturday night, on
Water Street, between W. Frew’s and 
the Royal Stores, a 85.00 Note. Find
er please return to this office and re
ceive a reward. dec8,ll

AUCTION WANTED — Immediately.
a General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. D. H. MUR- 

J - - novtSttiGoods, WiT. JOHN. dec8,6i,eod RAY, 11 Gower St.

FOR SALE. LOST—1This morning, a Sum
of Money, between York St. and Wood

this office as It belong® to a poor man. 
dec8,li

parel and Rubbers WANTED — Immediately,
*4liMnfcMirv»t; wasting out; good 
wages; apply MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
’’Leslie House”, Leslie St. dec5,$l

?T THINS !
lood Beef for the price 
Barrel Pork.
iarrels now landing, same as the 
like hot cakes. Same price,

LINE.Î ciru? ci cirudlLHEi DLLIUn,At the Auction Rooms,
2 Adelaide Street,

Tuesday, 9th instant,
at 11 a.m.

B3 Ladies’ Tweed Jackets.
19 Ladies’ Tweed Jackets.
42 Ladies’ Sweater Coats.
14 Ladies’ Costumes.
30 Ladies’ Assorted Coats.
11 Ladies’ Tweed Coats.
92 cases Rubbers—Men’s, Wo- 

! men’s and Children’s, and 
Sundry Small Dry Goods.

R. K. HOLDEN,
p-lt Auctioneer.

large size, almost new; also
1 Handsome Dog Sleigh 

and Harness.
Would make an ideal Xmas gift 
for the kiddies. Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
dec8,6i.eod Auctioneers.

WANTED — A Girl to do
plain coektng, or one willing to learn ; 
apply at 65 LeMarchant Road. R. K. 
BISHOP. _____________decB,3t

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy of 14 or 15 years of age for mes
sages and general work; apply at 
STAFFORD’S, Duckworth Street 

decS.tf 

LOST—On Thursday morn
ing, a Sliver Waltham Watch,
in case, initialled E. M. H„ between 
Patrick St., Water St. West and Gow
er Street. Will finder please leave 
same at 16 Coronation St.? Reward. 

dec6,31

Skins andAUCTION SALESWhite Flour, Oats, Bran, Corn

Fox Furs.
Highest Prices Paid. 

See us before yeu sell

COWAN C0., LTD.

AND
STRAYED—From Manuels
one Bed and White Bull, marked: cop
per wire in left ear, split in right 
ear, another mark on wire. Any one 
giving information leading to recov
ery of same will be rewarded: apply 
W. H. SMITH, Manuels. dec5,61

T. JOHN PRIVATE SALES WANTED-A General Maid.
Good wages paid a suitable one; re
ference required; apply MRS. F. J. 
MORRIS, No. 4 Waterford Terrace. 

dec5,71 

Duckworth Street
PROPERTY, GENERAL MERCHANDISE AND 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AT PRIVATE 
RESIDENCES.

We solicit your business, and will assure good sat
isfaction and prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

WANTED— A Nursemaid,
at once: apply MRS. ALICK WIN
TER, Winter Avenue.dec4,tf

— Taught by a
Write P.O. Box 276 

dec3,6i

FRENCH
French Lady, 
for terms.AUCTION WANTED—A Maid, with

knowledge of plain cooking, where 
another is kept; good_wages; apply 
to MRS. HARRY Wit 
Street

Typewriting Done at Home
—All orders receive prompt attention; 
apply by letter to "A. B.", care this 
office._____________________ dec5,3 i

WANTED—A Position by a
Lady Stenographer with a good know
ledge of Insurance work; apply by 
letter MISS L„ care Evening Telegram. 

dec6,5ii

novl0,24i,eod

AT C. L. B. ABMOUBY,

hesday next, Dec. 9th,
at 10.30 a.n,

Jtuantity of very select. English Fnr-
Itire, including a magnificent Draw-

NOTICE.LODGE DijdLEY, No. 287, S.O.E.B.S.
The Annual Meeting of the above 

Lodge will take place at Victoria Hall 
on to-morrow (Tuesday) evening, Dee. 
9th, at 8 o’clock.

Business: Election of Officers for 
1920.

A fnll attendance Is particularly re
quested.

By order of the W. P.
JA8. HT78TINS, 

Secretary.

FRED J. ROIL & Co dec4,6i
Wanted at once, 1,000 men to 

beat the high cost of living. This 
is a good chance for men who 
want to save a bank roll on their 
winter suits or overcoats. Ap
ply at once to

The Oothes Hospital,
806 Dnckworth St East.

Old clothes made new. French 
Dry Cleaning, Altering, Repair
ing and Pressing. Trench Coats 
and Raglans French Dry Clean
ed and well pressed.

O’Keefe Bros.

WANTED — A thoroughly
competent young lady for cash desk; 
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

dec4,3iRUITS Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street1 Room Suite of 8 pieces, of Inlaid 

towood covered with silk tapestry, 
the famous makers Blythe & Sons, 
Mon. Also one Grand Upright 
l”8h Piano, and numerous other WANTED — Immediately,

Pipe Fitter and Plumber; Union 
wages: none but first class men need 
apply. MOORE 4» CO., Duckworth St. 

novlS.tf 

WANTED—For the winter
months, Horse for Ms upkeep; will 
be well cared for; apply this office. 

decS.tf

WANTED — Two or three
Furnished Booms tor a young mar
ried couple; willing to pay any rent; 
apply by letter to “PARSONS’’, care 
Telegram Office. dec2,61

dec8.ll
Bowden & Edwards,

CHEAP FLOUR!
We are selling

HIGH GRADE WHITE FLOUR,
slightly damaged by Fresh Water at 

more than
25 per cent below present 

market prices.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

MONROE & CO.

Auctioneers. WANTED—A Boy as Mes
Members of Leemlng Lodge, No. 54, 

are requested to meet In Victoria Hall 
at 2 pjn. to-morrow, Tuesday, for the 

gj 1 purpose of attending the funeral ot 
I j our late brother, Joseph Menchenton. 
1C Members of Royal Oak Lodge are cor-

Sdially invited to attend.
By order of the W. M.

C. R. PUDDESTBB, 
Bee. Secretary.

eenger; light work; good wages; a 
fine chance to get a good start In life. 
GARLAND’S, Leading Bookstore.
« nov6,tf

WANTED — An experien
ced Beek-keeper to take up work at 
early date; apply W. A. MUNN, Board 

' " ' aü dec»,#

Truly, "A Gift of th* Gods” 
which cures Constipation. 
A FOOD OF FRUITS and 

LEAVES.
WANTED — Everyone who
prefers a Marmalade “not so awfully 
sweet’’ to try a pot of "Sunkist Grape
fruit Marmalade”. Apply to any up- 
to-date grocer. Jan2,lyr

ired Buggies, 3 S 
kiçhs, also 4 c 
°Dies. Apply

C. F. LESTER,
______Hamilton Street.

kam for North Sydney.

Jhe S.S. SABLE I. will prob- 
r sail for North Sydney 
tLC °n Tuesday, December 
„i'x *°r Passage (first class 
r’’ height rates, etc., apply

of Trade Bldg.

WANTED—By a young
business man, board with a private 
family; address all letters to "Board
er,” c|o Evening Telegram. dec2,tf

DAINTY
PERFUMES

WANTED — Position as
Dressmaker er Companion to elderly 1 
lady, by FRANCES A. HENDERSON, 
of Newcastle. NS.—‘Address replies 
c|o this office. ded,71

Interested to know there is a 
Fruits”—perfect in its results, 
Arabian Fruits and Leaves, de- 
strums ?
b to the taste ; really a confec- 
hply with the Pure Food Laws
lent physicians and laymen.
md harmless to child or adult, 
complex question of constipa- 

f the intestinal tract.

dec8,11

NOTICE.
WANTED—A General GW,
with good references; light work; 
apply FRENCH CONSUL, 2 Bee Or
chis Terrace, (corner Queen’s Road 
and Victoria Street), between 9 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. or 6 to 9 p.m. dec2,61

There can be but one question 
of the suitability of Perfumes as 
a Christmas Gift, and that ques
tion is quality. We make you 
safe on this point. "Our large 
perfume business puts us in a 
position to know whose are the 
best grades. We have packages 
of all sises, ranging la price 
from 46c. to 9540.

Let us furnish your Holiday 
Perfumes this year.

FETER O’MARA,

H.M.S. “Briton,
St. John’s, Nfld.,

2nd Dec., 1919. 
Pending Admiralty Orders, 

listment for the Newfoundland 
Royal Naval Reserve is tempor
ary suspended.

A notice will be published in 
the Press when recruiting is re
sumed.

C. D. FENN, 
Lieut. Commander R.N., 

Senior Naval Officer.
dec 4,6,8

y FOR SALE-Ford Runabout
W Motor Car in good order; bargain If 

applied for at once; apply by letter 
— “MOTOR", c|o this office. dec8,3i

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, a bell hey; apply to MRS. S. 
K. BELL.dec2,tf

FOR SALE — Winchester
High Power Repeating Rifle, model 
1894; calibre .30; In excellent condi
tion; 20 cartridges thrown In. Bar
gain If applied for at once. No deal
ers. Apply by letter only, R. H. 
LEGGE, Fleming St, City. dec6,3i

Jumbo 5k Edgeworth 
Tobaccos WANTED—A man with

office experience; apply In writing to 
G. KNOWLINO, LTD.______ dec2,tf
WANTED—A Saleslady for
Beet Department; apply In writing to 
G. KNOWLING^LTD.  dec2,tf_
WANTED—A G>ieral Ser
vant; apply between 6 and 7 p.m. to 
124 Water Street East.

IVEY & CO., LTD.
FOR SALE—One Bungalow
situated on Mnndy Pond Road; just 
finished; freehold; 5 rooms; land 60 
x 225; occupation Immediately; apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate, 
Prescott Street. nov26,tf

We have a large shipment 
of the above brands now in 
stock

SALE BY 46-48 WATSR ST. WIST.Notice to Creditors,
TO PURCHASWANTEDNo order too large. havine claims against 

■estefl0, of,st- John's, Grocer, are 
, ûTt0 turnlsh same,1 duly at- 

Wr a,68 D" Rendell and Thom- 
Itors „,8s‘Pee* for the benefit of 
he nnaL1,11® 8aid T- Swedlin, or 
. «^«signed Solicitors for the 

tHlEv .8Uon or before the fonrt- 
itprff. °f. December, 1919. 
itnbe?, lS9i9 0hn’8’ 016 28th **7 Of 

HifiaiNg t liimr.

on commission—Cash do’ dec2,tf
basis, all'ER STREET.

per Half Pound Package. 
IS ITS REFERENCE.

FOR THE BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
(Cor. Gower Street and King's Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up.

Apply NFLD. EN- 
CO., LTD., Kings

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; washing out; good 
wages; apply 186 New Gower Street. 
_ dec2,tf -
WANTED — At Once, a

ApparelLadles'Ale (theSON—Ross’s Dry
*25. Airted AeratedSS'UK

'AINMENT

Htiyya geaeral it; apply to MRS.
iwer Street.

to Lawrence’s carriage factory.

The T

m ■■■
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im—2THE EVENING

Fashion welcome gift-all I wanted to know. If yoe had never 
■ejected him, yon would be Indignant 
with me; you would hate me even tor 
harboring the thought I am anewer-

The always

PlatesGrove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

For Celés
influenza ai

a smart «rmric* dress.Diana made no reply, tor she knew 
that Sir Royal had fathomed her eue- 
plcion. She saw a gray shadow pass 
over his faee, a strange glimness steal 
Into his eyes; he clung more closely 
to her hands.

"Diana," he eaid, "I have something 
to tell you. If I could have avoided It 
I would never have communicated It 
to a living soul.” He paused for a mo
ment. "Kiss me, dear, before I speak, 
and ask Heaven’s blessing on me."

Wondering at his strange manner, 
she bent down and kissed him. •

“Heaven bless you, dear Royal!"' 
she said.

“Perhaps you will never speak kind
ly of me or to me again," he eald. “I 
dare hardly hope that .you will. Diana 
- - put your ear close to my lips, dear, 
so that no one mSy hear what I say— 
Diana, I killel your husband! Hush! 
You m«et not scream or cry. No one 
must know. Be silent, Diana!”

For a heart-rending cry had risen 
to her lips, a deathly pallor spread 
over her face. It seemed to her, when 
she heard those words, that life for her 
had lost even Its last Illusion. Her 
dearest friend a murderer!

"I killed him,” went on Sir Royal, 
“and I want to tell you all about It. 
It has been lying here”—and he point
ed to his breast—“a dead weight, ever 
since. But I do not think I did wrong."

“Oh, Royal, Royal!” she cried, In ir
repressible anguish.

"It was not wrong,” he said. “He 
made your life miserable. You told me 
that you were unhappy—you looked 
ill and weary of life. I wanted you to 
be happy and free, to be like the Di
ana who sung of 'sunshine and roses’; 
so I killed him!”

“Oh, Royal!" she sobbed again.
And again he said:
“Hush! Be silent, Diana. No one 

must know. Not that I fear, for I am 
going to meet the Great Judge, and 
the Judgment of men will not reach

MINIA Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just oVer the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and ^ 
Throat. /

It should be applied to the nostrils so that you * 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while s 
in the presence of patients who are sick with 
contagious diseases, or when you are entering 
crowded cars or other public places during an 
epidemic of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or In
fluenza germs breathed through the nose are 
destroyed by this germicide salve before^ the . 
germs can reach the throat. ÿ

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE'S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep ana is a great comfort , 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, , 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, . 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. $

“laxative LADIES’ WINTER COATSBromo
Quinine
Tablets

THAN

j. g and aiuerwcviuo uuw,

possession.
jur Christmas stock 

TOWNIES h particularly 
LET US SHO

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature WE SHOW

One Very Special Number
AT ONLY

$18.00 each

(èsfcétr*
on the box,

TOOTFor Her Sake The Kodak
320 WATER Sr

This is an American p&^Ofat xel*ieh;is cut 
smartly in a taking stylé, with imitation fur 
collar and trimming. This Coat is made in good 
heavy cloths. Colours: Grey, Brown and Myr- 
tie, and the size rangg^ystjmiggsyremcnt, is 
-:">m 34 inch to 44 ihch.,',1TOWWejS8ye*

Ladies’ Black Goth Coats.
Sizes 38 and 40 only. Special value at $20.00 ea.

Ladies’ Grey Heavy (English) Coats.
All wool makes, large collars, belted,

• at $23.00 each. , f

Ladies’ Mink Marmot Fur Coats.
Size 40 only, at the Bargain, Prices of

" Y $130.00 and $170.00.

OR—

The Murder In Ferness 
Wood.

CHAPTER LXIV.
There came a quiver of pain over 

her beautiful face.
"I am happier now, Royal,” she an

swered, “although it seems cruel to

ItimatumThe Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Price 35c per 
box. If youV Druggist hasn’t any, send 35c in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-size box will 
be mailed to you promptly.

Hies Will Not 
Delay -- Russian 
Peace *- Italian C 
Rioters—New Pc* 
United Kingdom-] 
ing Through Cen

your bitter experience oi me naa uui 
aged you. How Is It you do not love 
and mary some brave, good man, who 
will make up to you for all you have 
suffered?”

“I shall never love, and I shall never 
marry,” she said, earnestly.

"Diana,” whispered Sir Royal, "tell 
me—where is Sir Lisle Scaredale?”

The name seemed to pierce her 
heart. Her face grew deadly pale, then 
a burning flush covered it.

“Where is he? I am sure he loved 
you,’’ Sir Royal continued. “Why does 
he not seek you, now that you are 
free?"

"I should never marry him, Royal," 
she answered.

"But why not, my dear? You are 
free; I am sura that he loves you; 
and if ever I saw love in a woman’s 
eyes, I saw It in yours for him."

"Yes," she replied calmly; “I loved 
him well.”

“Then why not marry him and be 
happy? We cannot know what the 
next world may be like; hut, It we 
who have lived In this lake with us 
thoughts of those we have ^oved, and 
are enabled to remember our loved 
ones, I shall long to know that yon are 
happy."

"I shall never marry him. Royal," 
she said; "I shall never even see him 
again."

"But why? Tell me why," requested 
Sir Royal.

"There is a gulf between us,” ehe 
said, "deeper, darker, and wider than 
the grave."

“What has made it? You tell me 
everything, Diana—tell me that."

“I cannot," she replied. “I have 
never even shaped the words .in my 
own mind. I could not put my thought 
into words. Oh, Royal, do not speak 
of it. Let us talk of you.”

“My dearest Diana, I have not much 
longer to live. One doctor gives me 
days, another hours—I think it will 
be houes—and you are my greatest— 
indeed my only care on earth. Tell 
me what is this yawning gulf between 
you and Sir Lisle?"

“I cannot. I shall try to be happy; 
hut It will never be with him—never!"

“Yet you love him. What has parted 
you? Diana," he added, as a sudden 
light flashed in his eyes, “tell me the 
truth. I heard that he had gone from 
Ferness, and that you had not spoken 
of him since. Tell me, Diana—did you 
ever think, ever suspect that he had 
anything to do with your husband’s 
death?’’

Sir Royal’s words startled her be
yond expression. Bnt she made no an
swer to hie question. 'She had suffici
ent self-control to hide the emotion 
that his words called Into life.

"Answer me*, Diana,” he urged.
“I cannot answer you. Royal."
*1 call to you," he said, "from the 

very threshold of eternity; will you 
not hear me?"
, "No,” she replied kindly, hut flrmly. 
“I could not. would not hear you It 
you called tome from another world."

Besides the Court, there waa no 
house of any great importance In 
Hampden Fowls; there was the vicar
age, of course, and equally, of course, 
the doctor's house. The next In Import
ance to these was Wyrtle Cottage.

Myrtle Cottage was a pretty little 
place, a mere box of one story, with 
the lower windows opening on to a 
terrace roofed by a verandah, over 
which trailed a wild rpge that bloom
ed In the summer and a jasmine that 
flowered in the winter.

Myrtle Cottage, stood on the very 
edge of the Court grounds, almost in
side the fence, indeed, and had once 
belonged to the great house.

This night in June there were lights 
In the many windows of the Court; 
there were lights also in the small 
windows of Myrtle Cottage, and at the 
doctor’s and the vicarage there were 
similar evidences of stir and move
ment: for to-night there was a party 
at the Court In honour of the coming 
of age of Mr. Houndell Palmer's only 
son and heir, Stancy de Palmier;

Why Stancy and why “de” it would 
be rather hard to explain, excepting 
on the Inference that Mr. Palmer had, 
at the birth of his son, chanced to 
open an old-faehioned novel, and 
dropping on the name, been so smitten 
with it as to bestow It on his offspring.

It was a very high-sounding name 
for the son of a sugar baker; but then 
Mr. Houndell Palmer was rather fond 
of the high-sounding, and proud of 
the aristocracy. As he said hlanself, ' yards of 80 Inch material, 
he was one of "Nature’s noblemen,") A p 
and doubtless felt himself Justified in ed t0 
bestowing the Norman “de" on a stamp
nobleman’s son.

It was a quarter to nines Garbages ... 
were driving up to the great, red
brick entrance to the Court, the guests 
were arriving, much to the delight of 
a crowd of yokels gathered at the gise , 
gates, when the door of Myrtle Cot
tage was opened, and the figure of a 
young girl came out and stared at the Addr« 
night. It was a very graceful figure,! 
tall, and slim, and girlish, and as it Name 
stood, with the light of the window 
at its hack accentuating Its every out
line, It would have mgde a very pretty 
picture to black and white: mpre than 
pretty—piquant.

She stood with one hand raised to 
her forehead, the other resting on her 
lap, her head thrown back, her left 
foot a little advanced; yonth, health, 
and the natural grace of a young sav
age in the very attitude.

Her face, of course, was in the dark; 
hut you will see it directly. She stood 
thus for a minute, then she lowered 
her eyes from the moon, and peer< ig 
Into the misty light, called out "Bob!" 
not in the soft, hesitating tone of a 
boarding-school young lady who has 
been told that it is vulgar to speak 
above her breath, but with a clear, 
resonant vdtee, that cleaved the mist

The Romance
OF A ALL OTHER LADES’ COATS

we are now offering at

SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Marriage. CONDITIONS IN EUROPE.

LONDON, Dec. 5.
[ review of conditions in Central 
tope was given to-day by Sir Wil- 
h Goode, who has Just returned 
in a sojourn there. Czecho-Slovakia, 
and, Hungary and Austria accord- 
[to Sir William are all confronted 
k great food shortages. In the case 
Hungary he estimated the shortage 
bre the next harvest would reach 
billion tons. He said he found half 
ail lion fatherless children In Serbia 
lertng from malnutrition and learn- 
that thirty-nine per cent, of the 
ulation had tuberculosis.

A SMART FROCK FOR MOTHER’S 
GIRL.

CHAPTER I.
A lovely night In June; not full 

moonlight, for Diana is at the three- 
quarters, and Instead of flooding hill 
and dale, land and stream, Juat down 
from between her fingers, an it were, 
a soft, misty moon-twtiight; that turn» 
the earth to fairyland, and makds 
every tree and hush and twinkling 
star seem weird and'phantasmal.

Just the night for a poet to walk 
abroad in, and let his soul take wings 
and soar into the unfathomable; Juat 
the night for love and lyrics, for soft
ly uttered vows and hidden embraces. 
The air Is full of unseen Cupids, fly
ing up and down seeking for victims 
at whom they may let fly the fatal 
arrow.

In this moonlight mist, vague yet 
not dark, poetical yet rather danger
ous in the way of sore throats and In
fluenza, lay the village of Hampden 
Fowls, wrapt aa In a fleecy, transpar
ent pall, and looking, as most things 
—from a bride in her veil to a bun 
under green gauze In a pastry-cook’s 
wlndOW-HÎo when they are half-con
cealed—very beautiful.

But even by daylight it was a bad- 
looking place. It had, as the proprietor 
of the academy for young gentlemen 
said In his advertisement, "every ad
vantage, being sheltered from the 
north winds by the Wolmshire Hills, 
and open to the balmy breeze of the 
South."

It was like many a hundred other 
villages in England, pretty, pictur
esque, and most excruciatingly dead- 
and-alive.

In the centre of this village, Just 
screened by some tall trees, stood 
Fowls Court was an old manlslou; 
but It you will open any history of the 
county of Wolmshire you will find a 
more eloquent and graphic account 
of Fowls Court than I could pen.

At present there were no Powises 
at Fowls Court, for the simple reason 
that the Powises had long since man
aged to get rid of it. They had also 
got rid of all the money and lands 
they possessed, and It there had been 
anything else they had owned, they 
would have got rid of thajyAlso. The 
Powises had a great talent for getting 
rid of things.

On this June Fowls Court was own
ed by .Mr Houndell Palmer. The Court 
dated from Henry VIII. Mr. Palmer’s 
grandfather—but there were people 
who asserted confidently that he had 
never had one—at any rate, he must 
have had a father, for It was Mr. 
Houndell Palmer's father who started 
the sugar factory, out of which the 
present owner of the Court bad made

You can be assured that you cannot do as well in 
Coats either for value or assortment elsewhere.

Owing to shipping delays we have only lately 
received a large shipment of

Ladies’, Young Ladies’ and 
Children’s Winter Coats.

Despite the fact that these are in the very newest 
and smartest American styles—owing to the lateness 
of the season—we are offering them at very special 
prices to make up for lost time.

You may have been putting off getting a Coat this 
season and doing with your old one, as you think prices 
are high. You will be agreeably disappointed regard
ing high prices if you look over our stock and wonder 
how our prices can be so low.

We have also received a shipment of

"You could not have done it. Royal ! " 
ehe sobbed. “It le impossible! You are 
dreaming!"

“No; it is quite true. And, Diana, 
together with the fact that I killed 
him, remember this always—that I 
did it for love of you. Oh, hush, my 
dear, hush!”

For Diana had broken down, horror- 
stricken, and was sobbing as though 
her heart would break. Of all that had 
fallen to her lot, this blow seemed 
the hardest to bear.

"I will tell you all about it,” said 
Sir Royal, faintly, “if you will listen, 
Diana, without weeping. You ought to 
know the whole truth. Is the door clos
ed? I have kept my secret so long, I 
need not let it he known now."

(To be continued.)

SIGN OR FIGHT.
PARIS, Dec. 5.

a a note drafted by. the Supreme 
incil it Is demanded that Germany 
a the protocol providing for the 
tying out of the peace terms, fa.il- 
which th Allieee it is set forth will 
abliged to have recourse to military 
tsures.INFANTS’ OATS

These are good lue and,range from
$4.50 each only.

SOVIETS DÉSIRE PEACE.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

Itrong resolutions urging the mak- 
I of peace with the Entente were 
jpted by the seventh cpngress of 
isian Soviets,meeting in Moscow at 
|ch Premier Lenine and War Min- 
lr Trotsky were present, accordingHENRY BLAIR,

J. EDENS,
1S1 Duckworth Street 

(Next to i&estem House.)
S9U8 A:Healthy, c-/ 

Happy Boys 
and Girls

When you order your next 
Barrel of Flow POULTRY

FOR CHRISTMAS.
It looks as if Poultry would 

je scarce this season, especially 
"urkeys. I Bavé my usual se
ated stock secured, and would 
ravise patrons to book their re- 
luirements now. ~

turkeys,
DUCKS,
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

Ail selected dressed stock.
Ü1 cases Selected Xgys.
hftit’s Bacon.
E**' Bacon.

?u*ce — Nips, % pints, 
.Pints and quarts.

Jamaica

IS your child healthy ? Is 
* he or she up to stan
dard weight, of good color, 
with plenty of rich, red 
blood to nourish the grow
ing tissues?

For children who ere thin, 
pale, anaemic, under weight, 
nervous, restless, sleepless, Dr. 
Chases’ Nerve Food is of the 
greatest benefit imaginable;

Being mild and gentle in ac
tion, and yet wonderfully pat
ent as a restorative, it soon 
makes the blood rich and builds 
up the feeble nerves.

You will then see how much better baking 
results you get.

Ten Thousand Barrels
ON THE SPOT.

FRANKLINS AGENCIES, Ltd ■Selected.
Chocolates :

l ik an? B**» Soft Centres,
1 ik ** Hard Centres.
2 JuUen Jk MUand.
240 *Blue

n evil,241

Insure with the

Boxes, 6 lbs. each.

TUG FOR HIRE ! Plain, Fruit.
!GUSH XMAS STOCKINGS— 

lent now on
Steam tiig “MOUTON" for hire. Carrying capacity 

eight hundred to one thousand quintals. Rates reas
onable. For further particulars apply v -

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.,

ffedd»8* £?¥sh’ 1 lb- cartons, 
"ended Fish, 6 oz. pkts.
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iis Coat is made in good 
| Grey, Brown and Myr- 

bust measurement, is 
Then wc have- *"
Cloth Coats.

fecial value at $20.00 ea.
(English) Coats.

rge collars, belted, 
each. {

j^t Fur Coats.

Bargain Prices of 
$170.00.
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The always welcome

TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN'S,

The gift that keeps the‘picture story of every 
youthful interest.-schooldays and sports, the 
winter and summer outings, the city boy’s trip 
to the country and the country boy’s trip to the 
city. In all thèsè there is fun in the picture tak- 
j. 7 and afterwards both fun and satisfaction in
possession.

jur Christmas stock of KODAKS and 
C-0WNIE3 h particularly complete.

LET US SHOW YOU.

TOÔTÔN’S
The Kodak Store,

320 WATER STREET.
deco.tf

the basis of recognition of the right 
of the clerks union to negotiate with 
the directors in behalf of its members.

MISSING CRJfW TURNS UP.
HALIFAX. N.S., Dec. 6. 

f Twelve missing members of the 
crew of the Omar, from Quebec to 
Halifax, which foundered off Sable 
Island, have reached Canso in their 

; own boats.

GERMANS MOVE FROM RHINE- 
- LAND.

BASLE, Dec. 6.
An exodns of wealthy Germans from 

the right bank of the Rhine has begun 
in fear that military intervention is 
imminent, according to travellers 
arriving in Basle from Germany.

TIME NOT ARRIVED FOR PARTY 
DISCUSSION.
MANCHESTER, Dec. 6.

Premier Lloyd George speaking be
fore the Reform club to-day totally 
rejected the suggestion that the time 
had arrived for a renewal of party dis
tinctions by Liberals and Conserva
tives.

Iltimatum Presettled.
Hies Will Not Brook Further 
Delay — Russian Soviets Want 
Peace - Italian City Pillaged by 
Rioters-New Political Ünion iS 
United Kingdom—Famine Stalks 
ing Through Central Empire. ?
CONDITIONS IN EUROPE.

LONDON, Dec. 6.
[ A review of conditions in Central 

trope was given to-day by Sir Wil- 
Goode. who has Just returned 

i a sojourn there. Czecho-SIovakia, 
found. Hungary and Austria accord- 

5 to Sir William are all confronted 
ipeat food shortages. In the case 

|fHungary he estimated the shorts 
lore the next harvest would reach 

l million tons. He said he found half 
I million fatherless children in Serbia 
(tiering from malnutrition and learn- 

I that thirty-nine per cent, of the 
Bilation had tuberculosis.

SIGN OR FIGHT.
PARIS, Dec. 5.

| In a note drafted by the Supreme 
pmncll it is demanded that Germany 
ten the protocol providing for the 
jurying out of the peace terms, fail
ing which th Alliees it is set forth will 
e obliged to have recourse to military 

leisures. '

SOVIETS DESIRE PEACE.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

I Strong resolutions urging the mak- 
k of peace with the Entente were 
Jkpted by the seventh congress of 
psslan Soviets,meeting In Moscow at 
4ich Premier Lenine and War Min- 
t*r Trotsky were present, according

T.J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street 

(Next to .Casteel House.)

POULTRY
FOR CHRISTMAS.

It looks as it Poultry wotflA, 
J* scarce this season, especially 
Turkeys. I have my usual se
wed stock secured, and would" 
Mvise patrons to book their re- 

] luirements now.
TURKEYS, l
DUCKS, '
CHICKEN,
GEESE.

__Aii seated dressed stock. 
j^cises Selected Eggs. '

I Bacon.
HW8’,B,acon’

ap* fake — Nips, y. pints,
I and Quarts.rIÎSel*Je-No'1 and No. 2ijie. 

Iim«i En/.I,sh Biscuits.I malca Cigars—Selected.

I ^Chocolate* tI 1 ik anf .¥ lb** Soft Centres.
Hard Centres.

I « ,lb- st> JuUen A Mlland.I U\?ecoIatod Boxes.

l*UrJ!H XMAS STOCKINGS—
■ mege aMortm*nt now on

My. 1 lb. cartons.
Tlsb, 6 os. pkts.

I

to a Moscow messagé to-day. A resolu
tion passed by the Congress reads: 
“The Soviet Government proposed 
peace to the Entente on August 6th, 
and has repeated the proposal eight 
times since. It affirms again an unàl- 
terable desire for peace. It offers to 
all the Entente Powers, England, 
France, the United States and Japan, 
together or separate, to ^begia nego
tiations. It directs the executive ana 
the commisionary pf Foreign .Affafri 
to continue systematically the policy 
of peace, taking all steps to attain 
success.

RIOTING AND MURDER.
ROME, Dec. 6.

Eight persons are dead and forty- 
two others are known to have been 
wounded as a result of. the wild shoot
ing Wednesday and Thursday at Man
tua, where mobs terrorised the city." 
Rioters attacked the. small garrison* 
cut telegraphs and telephone cogr* 
munications, stopped railway traffic^ 
raided arms’ shops, burned po
sons, freeing all soçtar-pf criminals"/ 
and held the police and soldiers itty 
bay until fresh troops and carablneeu. 
arrived with machine gUBa.and joccupi-^ 
ed the city. The troops finally estab
lished order Thursday night.

MRUDERER PUNISHED.
' COPENHAGEN, Dec. 6.

The Soviet authorities in Russia 
have punished by death the individual 
held responsible for the execution of 
the former Emperor and Ills family 
at Ekaterinburg, in Junè, 1915, when 
the Czecho-Slovaks were approaching 
that city, where the Imperial person
ages were then being held prisoners, 
according to a despatch to the Politi- 
ken to-day. The messages quotes the 
Bolshevik newspaper Pravdua of Mos
cow as authritoy for this statement. 
The Pradua’s account state that M. 
Jachontoff, a member of the Yekaterin
burg Soviets has been condemned to 
death and executed at Perm for order
ing the execution.

Another War
Threatened.

_ _ (Toronto Globe.)
The Balkan war cloud as not been 

dispersed. D’Annunzio’s kite may 
bring down the lightning and start 
another conflagration east of the 
Adriatic. The Jugo-Slavs are incen
sed by his filibustering, and threaten 
to drive him into the sea if he is not 
immediately taken in hand by Italy 
or the Allies. A Jugo-SIav attack on 
D’Annunzio would probably bring all 
Italy to his side. ,

The Italian " government looks on 
helplessly while detachments of the 
army and navy continue to Join the 
"egotistical rebel" In his forays down 
the ‘ABHatlc coast. His occupation of 
Zura, the Dalmatian port assigned to 
Jugo-Slavia by the Peace ..Conference,

Former
Officer Tells

of Wife’s Case
Was Unable to 

Without Help 
Took Tanlac.

Before She

"My wife has gained twelve pounds 
In weight since she began taking 
Tanlac1 and is just like a new person, 
said Martin Lynch, a fisherman, who 
was on the St. John’s, Newfoundland 
Police Force for several years, and 
who resides at Bélleview/ Trinity 
Bay, recently, while speaking of the 
great benefit his wife had received by 
taking Tanlac. Continuing, he said

She had a very severe attack of flu 
last winter and it left her very weak 
and run down. She was unable to do 
any of her housework and finally be
came so weak she could not get 
around without assistance. She had 
a very poor appetite, and what, little 
she did manage to pat did not seem 
to do her a particle of good. She had 
severe headache most of the time, and 
became extremely nervous and the 
least little noise out of the ordinary 
would completely upset her, and she 
could get but little sleep.

“She had tried several different 
kinds of medicines but none of them 
did her a particle of good, and as 
had seen so much in the .newspapers 
about Tanlac benefltting others I de
cided to have her try It, and almost 
immediately I could see an improve
ment in her condition and I noticed 
she was brighter and more cheerful, 
She now has a fine appetite, and has 
regained her strength so that she can 
do all her own housework. The 
headaches have entirely ltet her and 
her nerves are in fine condition and 
she sleeps well at night. I can hon 
estly recommend Tanlac, for after 
seeing how it has benefited my wife 
I know it is a great medicine.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative; 
in Harbor Buffett, by Thomas Wakely 
& Sons; in Placentia, by James Mur
phy & Son; and in Topsail, by J. K. 
Bursell.—advt

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOR CASH^-Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

nnanfltv of TTsed Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Garfbeu 1118 
now fn use. and will pay the following
prie»»'—

, 1c. value per 100.......................... 8*e.
; 2c. value per 10ft.................... .-«je.
Sc. value per 100 ...........................20c.
4c. value, each...............................
6c. value, each................... • • . .*«•

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and
take any number of these at above
prices. s .

Stamps must be in good condition,
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled. „

We will also buy for cash all other 
Vaines, issue*, etc-., of Newfoundland 
Postare StamnSi

Send us all the stamps you have 
and we will remit promptly on re

ts his latest provocation, and he le re*- ! r.eipt. We also buy West Indian 
-............................................ ' Stamps. Price Pst free- on request.

REPLY READY.
PARIS, Dec. 5.

The text of the reply to be made 
by the Allied and Associated powers 
to the latest comcunicatlon from Bar
on Kurt Von Lersner, head of the 
German Peace mission regarding the 
original Allied démands for the sign
ing of the protocol putting the peace 
treaty into effect submitted to Ger
many on November first was unanim

ously adopted" by the Supreme Coun
cil to-day. Premier Clemenceau pre
sided at the session.

ANOTHER COAL STRIKE.
£ FREDERICTON, N.B. Dtc. 5.

A strike of miners at the Minto Coal 
Coy’? mines at Minto, in the Grand 
Lake coal area, went into effect this 
morning and the mines Are not in 
operation.

MUST BLAME SOMEONE.
LONDON, Qjec. 6. » 

A wireless despatch received here 
yesterday from Berlin says that the 
German Government agrees with the 
recent statement of Philip Scheid- 
man, former secretary, that a success
ful monarchical campaign against the 
Government Is possible and that the 
activity of the monarchists is due to 
the severity of the Entente in handling 
German questions.

ported to be planning similar seizures, i 
The embarrassed government finds 

lboth its hands tied. It may -need the 
army if the unrest in the cities, ex
pressed at the polls in Socialist ma
jorities, breaks into violence and in
surrection. But it may find the army 
mutinous if it tries to coerce D'Annu- 
nio. The Peace Conference seems to 
;be equally impotent To send Allied 
•'troops to expel D'Annunzio might 
[arouse the wrath and perhaps the re 
isistance of Italy’s armed forces. If 
war broke out between Italy and 
Jugo-Slavia the Conference would be 
perplexed and perhaps divided as to 
the policy to be pursued.

The problem cries for the League of 
Nations to organize itself and begin 
its work. The whole situation in Eur
ope is such as to make delay a tragedy 
and a crime. Men who are retarding 
the great design must answer to hu
manity and history for /the conse
quences.

We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers in Potage Stamps in British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO,
1*2 Spading Avenue,

.oronte, Canada.
flv8.fp.tf

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets. There is only one 
“Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
signature on the box. 30c.

MEETING POSTPONED—The meet
ing of the Methodist Orphanage Com
mittee .which was to take place to
day has been postponed until his day 
tweek.

AFRAID TO 
EA^MEALS

"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the best 
Antacid and Stomach 

Regulator known

HUSH LEAGUE JOINS LABOUR.
LONDON, Dec. 6. ; 

Tue United Irish League of Great 
Britain has issued a manifesto an-.
nouncing the dedeton to ally itself stomach distress is gone.

When your tteals don’t fit and you 
feel uncomfortable, when you belch 
gasses, acide or raise sour, undigested 
food. When you feel lumps of Indiges
tion pain, heartburn or headache from 
acidity, Just eat a tablet of harmless 
and reliable Pape’s Diapepsin and the

with thf British Labour Party in order 
that it may use their vote and inflt- 
once against those responsible 
Irish oppression. :■

BANK* DISPUTE SETTLEMENT.
, i v ’. V \ i fk ’*6 • ■ •• •'

Million* of people know the magic 
Pape's Diapepsin as an antacid.

Of Special Interest to 
Painters and Horse 

Owners.

We have just received from 
-Glasgow a shipment of

GENUINE RAW LIN
SEED OIL.

Painters need it for their 
best jobs, and Horse Owners 
want it for medicine.

w. & gTrendell.
dec5,61

New Fruit!
We offer wholesale:

PRUNES & APRICOTS 
(Evaporated).

PEACHES, PEARS, 
APRICOTS, TOMATOES 

(in tins).

BAIRD & COT,
Water Stret.

Prices Cheerfully Given
if you are contemplating Plumbing 

or Heating your home, eee me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at a 
moment’s notice for first -clue work 
->t reuonahle figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and eee that your Héatlng Boiler is 
In good order, and about that other 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a few 
mon’’ '** end winter will be on 

know that most indigestion and us. Remember, I personally perform
or Supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
stomach are from acidity, 

sf cotte* quickly no disap-

■I UlnlUU Mi km* Ml Ml M M Ui fis« Mi Util MIlMtati M Mi Mi Has* lefi lafi P AIM lag Be

pared Goods !
CANNED MEATS 

TOMATO KETCHUP 

PEANUT BUTTER 

MINCE MEAT 

BOILED DINNERS

POTTED MEATS 

PORK AND BEANS 

PLUM PUDDINGS 

FIG PUDDING

CANNED SOUPS 

OX TONGUES 

PÜRE JAMS 

SALAD DRESSING 

CHICKEN HADDIES
FRESH CODFISH—Tins. •

COD TONGUES—Tins RE-L OXFORD SAUSAGES j
AND OTHER GOOD THINGS. j

AYKE & SONS, Limited !
PHC-2 U. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. PHONE 11.

niaemaraiîifîuitfaiîü^

That’s what we can earn for YOU, Mr. Investor, in two 
O years, PLUS any cash dividends that may be paid in 

0 the meantime. We can name HUNDREDS of clients 
for you who have made anywhere from 8 to 80 per 
cent, in the last two years, by investing on our plan.

If you have $50 or $500 laying idle or earning less than the above, ask 
us for the particulars. What we have done for hundreds of other clients 
we can do for YOU.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd., City Chambers

Xmas Confectionery!
We have now ready for delivery*.

3 tons MOIR’S CAKE—Bulk and 1 lb. pkgs.)
400 doz. MOIR’S HALVES. 200 doz. MOIR’S ONES.
800 5-lb. XXX BULK CHOCOLATES—Presentation boxes in 

grand variety.
200 pails CHOCOLATES, MIXTURES, HARD CANDIES, 

KISSES, ETC.
ORDER AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
200 Water Street

inne28.6m

LATHROP
Marine Oil Engines,

3 Horse Power to 
40 Horse Power,

STRONG, POWERFUL,RELIABLE. 

The Fisherman’s Standard the World Over.

The Engine you have been looking for

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.,
nov24,101jn,wA St John’s.

mm » «
— =====
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Maternity Home
Campaign, Boys’ Clothing-

Suits, Overcoats and Pants
NEWTHE mil WIND-UP,—MAKE IT À 

------  SUCCESS.
The greatest Interest in the big drive 

for the Maternity Hospital prevails 
to-day. It Is the final day of the cam
paign. and Judging from appearances 
the workers are keener than ever. 
Owing to the downpour ot rain Sat
urday the tag day had to be post
poned until to-day. It waa à great 
disappointment to Mrs. Adby and her 
enthusiasts bend of workers. They 
Had everything ready tor a great day 
and no donbt it would have been 
highly successful but tor the incle
ment weather. Citizens had made up 
their minds to give early and often, 
and they too were disappointed be
cause they did not have the oppor
tunity to contribute to the cause 
which is so dear to their hearts. They 
will be able to do so today, for Mrs. 
Adby, who is one ot our most ener
getic workers, and she is filled with 
enthusiasm to accomplish the task 
ahead of them. The city will be well 
covered and everyone will have the 
ehance to contribute something. In 
spite ot the rein, Saturday, the young 
ladles and gentlemen ot the regular 
teams were not Idle. They continued 
their canvass and will do so again 
to-day. Some splendid donations were 
received, and with the amounts com
ing in to-day will swell the fond to 
a considerable extent. This is the 
closing day and much depends on the 
liberality ot our people. Twenty- 
five thousand dollars are still needed 
to reach the goal. Will the money 
be forthcomlngT It all depend» on 
St. John’». If those who have not 
yet contributed are as gen
erous as their friends, then
there Is no doubt bat that the collec
tera will go over the top. It la again 
asserted that every cent contributed 
will go toward the erection and 
equipment of the institution. No
portion whatever will be contributed 
to anyone or to any other purpose. 
All will be used In connection with 
the hospital. The extensive organi
sation which has been busy during 
the last week or so have certainly ac
complished much. The executive
committee has held daily meetings, 
and succeeded In securing the ser
vices of very active ladles and gen
tlemen as chairmen ot the various 
subcommittees, team-captains and 
workers. The telegraphs, telephones 
snd mails have been kept busy, and 
hundreds of persons residing outside 
St John’s have been communicated 
with. In closing this appeal we again 
ask those who have not yet contrib
uted to do so to-day, and those who 
have already subscribed will perhaps 
give a little more. A united effort to
day by every one will gladden the 
hearts of all. The whole community 
hut particularly the mothers and in
tents, will benefit by the institution. 
They are worthy of the best we can 
give them. The team workers will 
report at the College Hall this even
ing at 7 and an enjbyable time is 
assured.

Boys’ and Men’ Let us hel
The MaritimeWe wish to call you SPECIAL ATTEN

TION to our MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT., 
which is well stocked with the best and 
leading patterns in MEN’S SUITS.

Benlal Pari MEN’S WHITE SILK
Plain, H. S,
90c. to $:

The Home of Good Dentist»
Free examination, advice ans 

estimate of putting your teeth |>
feet condition. This is a day 2 
clalists. It .you Intend getting 
teeth made, or If you are ,, 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, * 
consult a specialist, it costs 
nothing.

Remember when you pay moi 
dental work than we charge w 
paying for something that 6# 
exist. All ' Winches of dental

PINCE BACK—Plain and fancy stripes 
all sizes, at the following prices*

$25.00, $28.00, $30.00, $35.00.

BOYS’ TWEED SUFFOLK SUITS
Patch Pockets, STRAIGHT and KNICKER Panto, belt, 

with sham vest; to fit age 4 to 18 years. Prices:

$8.20, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 «• $15.00.

PINCH BACK—Blue Serge, latest styles 
sizes from 3 to 7, at following prices:

$35.00, $45.00 te $55.00 fnUXff-...
M.S/P0WER, n

(Graduate of Philadelphia Pentiij
lew, «Mrefapn vHospiial „f «,

Surgriy,*-’*■-*- PhiiiuifUij 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER STM
•Phene 62. P. 0. Bo* h

(Opp. M. Chaplin.)
JsnlB.tu.th.s.tf

BLACK VICUNA—Plain backs, all sizes 
Prices: BOYS’ TWEED RUGBY SUITS

Plain and Pinck Back, well made and neatly cut; to fit 
age 8 to 17 years, at the following prices:

$8.40,9.80,10.00,12.00,15.00,17.00 *• 25.00

$28.75 "d $30.00

HEAVY TWEED and FINE WORSTED 
SUITS—Plain Coat and Cuff Pants; all 
sizes. Price:

,$11.75,15.00,20.00,30.00 to 50.00.

Walter A. 0’ D. ft
Licensed Auctioneer a 
Commission Agent. THE MONET FL

Auction & PrivateBOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS et HOUSEHOLD FURNPTRE.N 
ESTATE and an classes of gooS 
dertaken. Personal Attention 
PROMPT RETURNS .guaranteed!

If yen want to sell yoer HOM 
LAND, list it with me. Livery: 
we have enquiries for property, I 

We have space at our Aid 
Room, Adelaide Street, to recel» 
tides of Furniture, etc., that may 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty oi 
kinds ot BUILDING MATERIA^ 

Address:
Cor. of Adelaide & Gea 

Streets, iu
marg,tu,thj,lyr

NAVY SERGE SUITS—Plain back, well 
made, good trimmings; sizes from 3 to 

' 7, at the following prices:

Pleated Coat with Belt, Straight Pants; to fit age 4 to 
13 years. Prices:

$6.90, $7.20, $8.00 *• $14.00.614.00, 23.50,30.00, 35.00 50.00

Just received, about One Hundred and Fifty MEN’S OVERCOATS. Owing to getting these 
on favourable terms we are now able to show some extraordinary value in MEN’S OVER
COATS. Well made an<Pgood styles. Sizes from 34 to 44. Prices: $18.00 to $45t00.Special

tion the other night, 
rried woman who feels 
stand does not push hii 
fast as he might was 
ither man who has just

FISHERMENBOYS9 PANTS
TWEED PANTS—Short leg; 3 to 15 years.

Prices................................................ $1.60 to $11.00 pair
SERGE PANTS-Short leg; 3 to 16 years.

Prices............................................ ... .$2.10 to $5.00 pair
CORDUROY PANTS—Short leg; 5 to 16 years.

Price................................................. $2.20 to $3.20 pair
KHAKI PANTS—Short leg; 4 to 16 years.

Prices.................................... .. .. .. .. .. $1.30 to $2.00
COTTON TWEED PANTS—Short leg; 4 to 15 years. 

Prices................................. .... .. ., .. . .$1.00 to $1.40
WORSTED PANTS—Short leg; 5 to 12 years.

Prices................................................ .....  . .$1.65 to $2.30
BOYS’ SINGLE TWEED COATS—AH sizes.

Prices

MEN’S PANTS
TWEED PANTS—All sizes.

Prices................. .........................
HOMESPUT PANTS—All sizs. 

Prices................. .........................
CORDUROY PANTS—All sizes. 

Prices................. .....................
KHAKI PANTS—All sizes.

Prices .........................................
SERGE PANTS—All sizes. Price . 
BLACK VICUNA PANTS—Price . 
FINE WORSTED PANTS—Prices 
COTTON TWEED PANTS—Price

$2.50 to $14.00 pair

$8.00 to $11.00 pair

$6.50 pair

Wants Telegraph Office, by what they$2.40 to $3.50 pair
$8.00 pair

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir:—Pleaae allow me apace 

in your valuable paper to say a few 
words concerning a Telegraph Office 
that was promised for Long Harbor 
sometime ago. It is a strange, thing 
that a place like Long Harbor should 
he without a Telegraph Office. Peo
ple from other places as well as Long 
Harbor are endeavouring to get the

J'elegraph Office here this last eight 
ears. The members come around 
every four years addressing the peo

ple. They will talk and tell us that 
the money Is cut out for it, and that 
the Telegraph Office will soon be In 
working order, and that on Xmas Eve 
we would receive a message of con
gratulations from them. Now I think 
it le time tor them to put their words 
into action, aa Xmas is coming near 
and no algn of the Telegraph Office 
yet

Thanking you In anticipation.
I am, Sir,

Yours sincerely,
X PATCH FOX. 

Long Hr., P.B., Dec. 8,1013.

$9.00 pair
$4.50 to $9.00 pair

$7.80 to $11.00$2.70. pair This is the - great ?ishM 
With which the Norwegl 
catch such large quantité! 
fish. Place a sinker with 
swivel on each end about iBOYS’ BLANKET CLOTH CORDUROY MO SEME OVERCOATS pres. Here are a few random se- 

liions that I venture to think will 
crest and surprise most people. 1 
low they had that effect on me.

Some riiancoe to Guess.
:ommer-

These lines are composed of Coats' in type and character seldom offered at these low prices. For attractive new colour
ings, latëSt style features, individuality, fit and appearance, these are unequalled. ' -

Garments are made of warmth-giving wool fabrics in the season’s new and popular shades. All sizes from 4 to 10 years. 
Price:—$6.75 to $14.50. - ,

JUST TRY IT. m-it per ce 
|l travellers 

you think were getting over three 
pusand dollars a year in 1917? 
lur and a h.itf per Qr.ct. 
k\1iat per cent, ot editors, author* 
<1 reporte/*? Six and a l)alf per

Jly23.eod

Now Landin
À Choice Cargo of

■ C;,.BE8IhSCBEE>F,r>.G. KNOWLING. LTDEast West and 
Central Stores

East West and 
Central Stores hat per cent, ot theatrical owners 

•unagera? Two and a hait per

North Syini "liai rcr c.:.t. of actors, and musl 
iub? About one-halt of one pe:

Professional Card !MAJESTIC THEATRE
Long Drawn Out, Dr. Louis F, Fallon

(Late Captain, Medical Corps 
United States Amy),

Physician and Surgeon.
Surgery: 204 Duekwerth St 
Besldence: The Cochrane Hotel, 
Hears :— -,

9M te 11 un.
UO te 0 nun. -!/

Monday and Tuesday, z 
The World’s Greatest

“Boxing Tournament”
FOR KING GEORGE’S TROPHY.

Held in Albert Hall, London, under the patronage of His Majesty, some of the world’s 
greatest boxers taking part. A five-reel show.
“THE SHOAL LIGHT”—A Seafaring picture.
“THE DYSPEPTIC”—A clever multiple reel feature, full of love and romance.

s*nmg"&t
jeee, my thought i 
BeeM ATS OUT MX oi 
TOWN) Avl LAX.
opezuen up a wev
XHcite rot) Ay amD 
mamed it avtef 

. GecvumI r----- —

The Ferm enquiry which occupied bo 
much time and which wac concluded 
last week will have to he gone over 
again, aa it has been discovered that 
the court waa improperly constituted. 
Mr- Gibbs, counsel tor the captain of 
the ship, contended that the Court 
should include two mercantile mar
ine captains. The Court consisted of 
Judge Morris, Capti Fenn, R.N., and 
Capti Ed. English.

M. MOREY & 0
Tongue served with a caram« 

brown'«airce is said to be deiici 
Grated cheese can be used on a A 

many salads with advantage-

TELEPHONE 847.
Freight Tram Off Track.

A freight train which left here yes
terday morning went aft the track 
near Hodgewater. Two ot the care 
were replaced on the track last night 
but the engine waa not aa easy Job 
and it was not replaced till this morn
ing. None of the train hand» were in
jured to this mishap. Run offs will 
occur even under the Coaker adminis
tration, '>>

Bodies Picked Up.

SEE THIS GREAT DOUBLE PROGRAMME TO-DAY. Pierre by Mr. A,
have been

wf the schooner
went ashore last

Island. It ft new
of elx

atill infrom North

Üjüû!iàiâM

■ U

DODUKibri
JwHBm

I
■ 3»■mme

•jMripfci .... - ç«bps*

lJEN’S LINED 
$3.00 up t<j

MEN’S SHIRLEY P 
80c.|

SATURDAY—!) 
Sweeping Reductioj 

nient*

ElSad®
sy Rmth
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Nothing is easier than to find a satisfactoryLet us help you decide what to give him
present here—satisfactory to both the giver and the recipient

MEN’S WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,
Pl^in, H. S. and Initial,
90c. to $2.00 each

The Maritime 
Dental Pai

Tie Heme ef Good Dentistry
Free examination, advice ans . 

estimate of putting your teeth u 
feet condition. This le a dav ÎÎ 
cialists. If you Intend getting 
teeth made, or if you are i* 
teeth that are unsatisfactory 
consult a specialist. It cost, 
nothing.

Remember when you pay mo» 
dental work than we charge vm 
paying for something that dn« exist. All benches 6t dental,

Men’s Swan Russell HATS,
Values, $4.00 to $6.50 each 
Selling 2 $3.60 to $5.20 each

MEN’S WIDE END NECKTIES, 
40c. up to $2.20 each.

MEN’S LINED KID GLOVES, 
$3.00 up to $4.50 pair.y

MEN’S SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES, 
80c. pair.

—------------------------------tl--------------------- ----------------------

SATURDAY—Our Special Sale Day.
Sweeping Reductions in every Depart-

MEN’S INVICTUS BOOTS, 
Blade and Tan, $14.50 and $15.50 pr,

Painless

BOYS’ VELOUR GAUNTLET GLOVES, 
80c. per pair.M.S.P@WHt,D.D

(Graduate of Philadel|flha Dental

'Phene 62. P. o. Box la
(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 

JanlS.tu.th.a.tf

WATCH THEM.
Having had a 

thorough wflip- 
ping on the field 
of death antj, 
gore, we may see 
the Germans 
skipping back to 
useful task and 
chore. Having 
dumped the old

Special to the j 
Outpoit Ttade

Walter A, 0’ D. CameronLicensed Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent. THE MONET FLYING ABOUND,

How many people jn all Canada 
paid an income tax' lp tire year 1518? 
Only 31,310. t » « *■ ’ *JS if

Ask Someone Else to Geese.
Out of forty-two offhe "feesf known 

advertising managers in the United 
States (a position which is supposed 
to bring in a large amount of mon
ey), how many received over '"five 
thousand—only thirteen.

How many people In Massachusetts 
one of the richest states of the Union 
and having a population between 

i three million and a half and four 
million, had an income of over' one 
thousand a year, in the year 1917— 
165,912.

How many over six thousand? 18,- 
029.

How many over ten, thousand? 1<V 
289. v •£-

And now here’s a suggestion. Just 
for fun try out some of these ques
tions on your friend who has not 
read the article and see what an
swers he makes.

There is ■ a 
great • deal "Of 
careless t* Ik 
these days abOBt 
the amount * of 
money thpt is

Auction & Pmal
of HOUSEHOLD 
ESTATE and ail claiMfe 
dertaken. PersonafBJ&i 
PROMPT RETURN^^K 

If you want to sellSSf 
LAND, list it with. SF 
we have enquiries for piv>] 

We have space at «j 
Room, Adelaide Street, to.

JjdâaTÛGtlt Now on Spot:
200 Boxes Whole. 
150 Boxes Twin. 
September Make.

In order to get your CHRISTMAS 
SUPPLY of

Reliable 
Flashlights 

and Batteries

tides of Furniture, etc.,: (hat 
offered for sale.

We also make a specialty
kinds of BUILDING MATE 

1 Address: >£
Cor. of Adelaide &

Buy now to save 
money. Cheese have 
advanced sharply.

more than ne is.
An example 

came to my at- 
nighL A young

gj _____ who feels that her
ïband does not push himself ahead 
last as he might was speaking of 

other man who has just been made 
iretary of a good sized company, 
look at Richard H,” she said, 
. must he celling seven or eight

Streets/
m»rg,tn,th,g,lyr

FISHERMEN!
Soper & Moore

Mail your order to your St. John’s 
dealer at once, and specify

Wholesale Grocers,
’PHONE 480.

Household Notes, RELIABLE| Christmas Greeting
Household Notes, are LIVELY & LASTINGOur new Christmas Cards 

have all been opened up and we 
are now showing a wonderful 
variety of the newest and dain
tiest designs in Single Cards, 
Boxed Cards and assorted Boxes 
and Packages. A complete and 
comprehensive range at all 
prices—carefully selected to suit 
all tastes. Each Card Is a Card 
that Is snre to please.

Special Wholesale Prices. 
Packages of Selected Leaflet 

Greeting Cards, at 17c., 30c., 
46c., 56c., 60c. up to 90c. Pack
age.

Assorted Boxes of Superior 
Cards, Artistic Designs, 25c., 
35c., 65c„ 70c., 90c., 81.10 Box. 

Single Cards in Envelopes at 5c., 
8c., 10c., 15c., 20c. up to $2.60 
each.

Single Cards In Boxes, new and 
very pretty designs. Prices 
25c., 35c., 45c., 55c. up to $2.00 
each. *
We have here also a splendid 

assortment of Christmas Post 
Cards at 30c., 46c., 50c. and 70c. 
per dozen.

SPECIAL.—Local View Post 
Cards, stamped “Christmas 
Greeting,” 50c. per dozen.

by what they The filet of veal Is the upper thick 
part of the leg.

Almost any standard make of pre
serve jar Is good.

Cheap dishes above all should be 
made Interesting.

A casserole is a household neces
sity to the frugal.

Baby’s underwear should be ironed 
on both sides.

Chopped water-cresses make a good 
sandwich filling.

Cocoanut may be used in hot breads 
and pan cakes.

Almonds should be browned and 
salted a day before using.

And I believe that if the average 
irson knew some of the real .flglires 
hat he would be astonished and that 
he astonishment would do him gpod. 
I have been given access to gpme 

tires collected from rellâblê" ‘Boilr- 
es, mostly government income tax 
nelySes, by a man who is interested 
i this subject, and who has gathered 
pres. Here are a few random se
llions that I venture to think will 
iterest and surprise most people. I 
now they had that effect on me.

Some Chance* to Guess.
Whit per cent, of all the commer-

ial travellers in the United States

Important !
The Dominion Battery 

Co., Ltd., Toronto.
nov25,16i

Every man" starting out In business 
will have to go over a hard road and 
find out its turnings for himself. But 
he need not go over his road in the 
dark if he can take with him the 
light of other men’s experience.

DB. F. STAFFORD & SON have 
the experience of supplying all kinds 
of Drugs, Patent Medicines, etc., at the 
very lowest possible prices. Large 
stocks of Dodd’s Pills, Wampole Oil, 
Fletcher’s Castoria, Gin Pills, Carnol, 
Beecham’s Pills, Sabaditta Powder, 
Keating’s Insect Powder, White Pine 
and Tar, Phoratone, Prescription “A”, 
Headache Wafers, Menthol Plasters, 
Belladonna Plasters, Strengthening 
Plasters, Toilet Cream, Nyal’s Face, 
Cream, Peroxide Cream. Cold Cream, 
Essence Peppermint, Sear’s Balsam. 
Tincture Iodine, Castor Oil, Linseed 
and Turpentine, Syrup Hypophos- 
phites, Condition Powders, Tooth 
Pastes, all Toilçt Articles and hun
dreds of other preparations too num
erous to mention.

Write DB. F. STAFFORD A SON for 
Wholesale Price, or Phone 640.

novlS.tf

Lobsters can smell as well as ani
mals which live on the land. A piece 
of decayed meat suspended in the 
water will soon attract a crowd of 
hungry lobsters.

The nose of a swordfish Is Its wea
pon of offence and defence.

JUST TRY rr. There are fourteen bones in the 
nose.

The sense of smell Is said to be 
more acute in the dog than in any 
animal.

Some physiologists declare that the 
olfactory nerves are destitute of the 
power of sensation otherwise than to 
detect odours.

“Nosology” does not refer to noses! 
The term comes from two Greek words 
and means the scientific classification 
of diseases.

Jly29.eod
I was cured of painful Goitre by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
BAYARD McMULIN. 

Chatham, Ont. /
I was cured of Inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 

Walsh, Ont.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Parkdale, Ont. J. H. BAILEY.

Now Landin
Six ar.d a half perA Choice Cargo of

SES 3^ SCREENED.
Woolen vests and sweaters should 

,1je reshaped frequently while drying.
Any soup except a cream soup can 

easily be reheated for a second day.
Whipped cream used for desserts 

should be flavored before being whip-

ï’hat per rest, of theatrical owners■ 
»i «wingers? Two and a half per

When you want something in 
a terry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Ei- 
logna Sausage.

North Sydnc; GARRETT BYRNE,Hr c.:.t. of acqprs, and musi- 
-'baut one-half of one per Bookseller and Stationer.

1WMV
Selling at

THERE ARE TWO rich- MEN 
t-xve IN THAT TOWN. d|M 

l Geevvivv i s ome of them.
AnD SILAS Hoosey is 

l the other1.

two wealTHE lives oF THese 
PRESENT A GREAT MORAL 
ONE MADE. HIS: FORTUNE BY
Honesty anDvInDustry, 
vu Hi LE THE OTHER. MADe / 

\ Hi S QY fraud A tub 
V------—-----ROGUERY._____j----

JEFF, MY THOUGHT* HAVE x
Been about my olB hom* 
town all DAY. THcy 
OPENED OI& A NEW "FARR. 
there roDAv and THEV 
named vt after oim.

. Gecvum! r——-------------------

the only similarity
ÇejvueeM'THEM. is THAT 
■fHey’He Both BicH.. J 
uuHjcH of these two J 

VaaeM would you / 
\ prefer to be \ J

$15.80 per Ton ' WHICH ONE’S ^ 
THE RICHEST? 
ANSWER ME "WAT 
and c'll answer 

i your question/
MOREY & 0 M-M-M..

Tongue served with a caramel 
brown 'aauce is said* to be delici 

Grated cheese can be used on a * 
many salads with advantage.

"*wé#lKi
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Pills



I Made It Myself
The little ones are so fond of these delicious puddings 
they don’t think mother makes enough of them. So \ 
whenever she is willing they make one themselves. 
Mother lets them, quite often too, because she knows 
they’re good for growing children. And she also knows 
that father has the habit of helping himself hWally 
whenever he gets the chance.
Let your family enjoy these wholesome puddings. Get 
a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, Vkt .. ♦aA-”»-

Pure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

iVEW YORK
VICTORIA
CHICAGO

Insurance
Inanre all your property in good old British Fire 

Insurance Companies.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.

Est. 1824. Assets.............. $79,000,000.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE & LIFE ASS. 

CORP., LTD.
Eat 1885. Assets .... . .$15,000,000.

We represent the above Companies for thé Domin* 
ion of Newfoundland. Write or phone us for our rates.

BUILDING.

>; > ♦
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i _„w Government of the Hi 
SqUire6 is now installed in 

A’ WTlUte they say of young be;
P aD lt3 troubles to come. < 
F'tJI 6a8 already arisen in 

W itlon of Mr. MacDonnell, one 
•J, 0nly Roman Catholic rep:
' ,wes of the Squires party electi 
** standing of the Parties In * 

parliament will be (unless o 
es take place In the meantime
................................................

[assîtes .. • • •• •• •* •* ■■ •
torit®® ••••••Rationally there are In 

6T1y0 party eleven Catholics and t

‘"^Squires and Coaker parti] 
Mned there is one Catholic on]

‘ may or may not lead to difficl 
but in a country so sectarian ril 

. as Newfoundland we should nl 
to the least surprised to see an el 

re-grouplng before fong. 1
new Government has alreaJ 

‘ed its Cabinet which is as V

-1er and Colonial Secretary! 
"a. A. Squlree.
nance and Customs—Hon. H. 

Ipwnrigg.
iiiistice—Hon. W. R. Warren.
Marine & Fisheries—Hon. W.

Vacation—Hon. Dr. Barnes.
M. General-rrHon. W. W. Hal]

o’blfc works—Mr. W. B. Jenningj 
griculture and„ .Mines—Hon. D 
npbelL du-

Kiippinfe.—Mr- W. H. Cave.
Ither member^ of the Cabinet ai
ns. Geo. Shea andrS. J. Foote, 

new department—that of Educi
_gas been cheated (which mean

ouple of thousands of dollars mor 
Lry tor another official) and the 1 
i General has become a member 

Cabinet, thus standing or fallinj 
Ith the Government of the day, " i 

of being a permanency as in t 
at. The former is the practice fo 
red in England and Canada. Hon. 
Robinson),, tjesigns.
„^.t the-new Government will a 
nplish tinJS'Mrlll têÛ. It is startini 

1th much flourish of trumpets on th| 
rt of Star and Advocate. Wheth 

| will succeed in reducing the higl 
1st of living we very much doubt bl 
ere it no .doubt that many peopli 

supported it believe it can. 
here is no doubt about the qualiti 

| the vote given to the new Cover
nt, and the solidity of the suppor 

[.the Squires party was a surprisi 
en to itself. The Coakerites lost n 

ling of their strength but rath
(led if anything, and Mr. Jeuning’l 

in this election exceeded that o|
‘ Robert Bond Id ' 1913. This in 
»sed Vote recorded chiefly in th< 
nd towns, where contrary to thei 
éclations, and we may say also o: 

Ir own/ the Cashin candidates couii 
|t have received a very strong vote | 
riilingate Sun.

Under Four Flags.
SHIP WITH A CAREER.

Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 4.—The S. Si 
os, which loaded bunker coal a| 

i Dominion Coal Company’s piers or 
dnesday, has flown the flag of fouij 

perent nations during her career! 
le Lipsos, until six months ago, was 
yned by a German firm, out was 
fen taken Over by the British govern-] 
feat. During "ïhe whole of the waij 

Lippsos was at Antwerp, Bel- 
At the .atari. of the war she was 

ierned by the Belgian government.!
was soon after captured by the! 

mans when they took Antwerp.! 
Itwithstanding the fact that she was] 
Jdock for the four years of the fight-] 

' the Pipsos has had some narrow! 
:aPes from being destroyed. When! 
s Germans shelled Antwerp she was! 

■ several times, and some of the] 
ysent crew of the vessel have sou
nds in the shape of pieces of tlicl 

i which fell upon her deck, 
be Pipsos was J^jitt in England, 

her first ntfWYtes. the Casilla.
the French. I

‘disoesed of her to j
: was next 

Id later thi 
l Germans.

[The Lipsos artiVed-itera from Cubia. 
‘Norfolk, Virginia, where .she had 

lard time to get enough bunker coal 
I carry her to Sydney. She was d:- 

for 12 days at Norfolk. The 
he situation in the United States is 

acute and there were over 50 
vessels at Norfolk waiting to 

coal. As the Pipsos had a per- 
Mble cargo she was given the pre
sence over some of the other ves- 

and as a result, she got just 
6h coal to get her to Sydney. She 

5 a cargo of raw sugar and is bound 
: Queenstown, Ireland, for orders. 
H*men °n t*10 DiPaos naturally! 
. e the great change in weather 

C®ba and this country. Be
ta-—^ Cnba they were busily 

swatting mosquitos and try- 
’J° keeP cool, now they have all 

■ can do to keep warm.

Personal.pup**^*^
6 ^alptl But*er 18 leaving on the 
i acllera for Halifax, and will 

. , f,rom there tu New Bruns-,U 
\ . ere he wiU take a course of 
e ° tke maritime academy. He 

° extend a fond farewell to 
friends and acquaintances.

JG'S Winter Cur-1 
value, from | 

decfl.Si

Prices to suit 
anybody.

Men ! Extra

252 Water Street.
.__J, . „

KafltfeL

Attention to Special !

ESSB

Quality StyleSizes

War Loans
ef tS*

aabhe? enabling us to pmmpt i 
1 pedal attention £i*0en to War tarn. Business.

... • ....
Yea* tnepmhcfm erd«n v?:3 be «pptecaledL'1 •

■■ A. E AMES & CO. 'mm
I Ki-rJif 111 rm 1W2-IS4SQÜI SANK 1IUXX . 

frewAWt T.RAKV'i3R T ATlOf* KJA
74 BROADWAY .
*US «LMlWr HtXtiWi 
me i URR» 1XUST BLDG.

If you want clothes of good quality and 
yet want to save money, then you should 

see the bargains we are^offenng. They are 
all perfect merchandise of usual high qual
ity. But because they are mail order over
stocks and samples, because of our low rent 
and small expense, our prices are almost un
believably low,;

A convincing demonstration of the value
giving power of our clothes, the frost was 
still in the gboünd last year when we placed 
our order for this season’s stock, long be
fore shortage of materials made itself felt 
as keenly as it has since.

Over one thousand garments in stock to 
select from, ranging from $11.00 up.

uit

tbé KTaaqyc

Sale by Year 
Grocer.

Wholesale from

P, E, Outerbridge,
Sole Agent for Nfld. 

King’s Bend, cerner ef 
Gower Street Telephene 667.

IN STOCK AND SELLING CHEAP:
%0 cases ST. CHARLES’ EVAPORATED MILK—Hotel size.
25 gallons COCA-COLA—5 gallon kégs,
50 gallons ORANGE SYRUP—Gallon jars. This will mix a$ well 

. with water as with soda water.
5,000 ICE CREAM PAHS—Quarts, Pints and Half Pints.

50,000 SODA STRAWS—Boxes of 500.
A large quantity of FLEER’S, BEECHNUT and WRIGLEY’S 

CHEWING GUMS.
300 lbs. ICE CREAM POWDER—in bulk.

10,000 CONES—boxes of 100. v

The above represents stock taken over from The Bluee Puttee, upon 
the sale of the business, and will be sold at remarkably low prices in 
ary quantities. • z .

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road, comer Gower Street. 

TELEPHONE 567.
oct-7ja,tf

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 8, 1919-6

Outdoing Mahom<
We used to think when we read et 

school about how Mahomet moved the 
mountain», that It waa- a marvellous 
feat, bnt In these wonder days of ours, 
even Mahomet’» power does not seem 
»o remarkable. On the outsklrta of the 
city of Rio de Janeiro there 1» a hill 
which 1» called Coetello Hill, and It 
has always been an eyesore to the In
habitant» because It kept off the fool-' (
Ing breezes from their city. They used 
to talk about moving It but for a long 
time it was considered Impracticable. .
Now a syndicate has been formed, and 
before long they believe they win have * 
outdone Mahomet Its removal will 
cost two million pounds, and they 
wilt have to take away forty-seven 
million cubic yards of earth before the 
oity can get the benefit of the breeze. |

The lead

Great Slaughter Sale!
1 ■ •'—/• —-

Our Entire Stock of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Hats Reduced 25 p.c.

The prices are the lowest in the City. Drop in and take ÿour choice.

rofession.
It is something to the credit of the 

teachers that seldom, if ever,,is their 
efficiency as a class questioned. We 
know the success of any system of 
education depends in the end upon 
the teachers, and when we consider 
the disabilities under which they work, 
we .might with reason marvel that 
their work is as efficient as it is. This 
is true of higher education as well as 
elementary education, for as a profes- j 
ison teaching would appear to be rat
ed in public esitmation as ranking I 
lower than most ^trades.—London | 
(Ont.) Advertiser.

Fate of Truthful Spies. I
Very early In the war two German | 

spies got te the Orkneys disguised as I 
neutrals. There were very few precau
tions in those days, and ships were 
calling at Kirkwall frequently. The 
spies got back to Germany, and gave 
the astounding information to the 
Chief of Intelligence that there were 
nc defences at Sc*pa. They- persisted 
in their story under the closest ex
amination, with the result that they 
were taken out and shot. The German 
naval authorities were quite convinced 
that their spies had been tampered | 
with and were bringing them an en
emy trap, since they fully believed! 
that Scapa Flow was proof against 
submarines when, in fact, it was really | 
without efficient defences.

' Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

8. EL Portia left-Curling at 6.30 on " 
Friday, coming es£8t. "*• ~'

B. 8. Prospero left WesleyviUe at 3.
20 p.m. on Friday, going north.

,.y. REIDS’
Argyle left Burin at 8.30 a.m. on the | 

6th.
■ Clyde leaving Lewisporte to-day. I 
Dundee leaving Port Union to-day. 
Ethie not reported.
Glencoe left .Port aux Basques at 3. ] 

IB a.m.
Home leaving Lewisporte to-day.. 
Petrel leaving Clarenville to-day. 
Sagona.not reported.
Kyle a rrived at Port aux Basques | 

at 9.15 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle arrived at Placentia at 12.301 

p.m. yesterday.

Here and ThereX
POLICE COURT.—For a beach of I 

the street traffic regulations a man | 
was fined 32.

Quick — certain — powerful I 
—Reliable Batteries guarantee j 
satisfaction in all capacities.

oct31,novl,3,dec5,6,8Jan2,3

SNOWFALL WEST.—More than a 
toot of enow fell at Bishop’s Falls and 
vicinity Saturday night

FANCY TAPESTRY for cur
tains. Extra good value, only 
$2.00 yard. BOWRING’S. 

dec6,61

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. 
Wind S.W., light; dull; temperature 
60 above.

Shipping Notes.

S.B. Sable I. was supposed to leave 
Sydney to-day. /, -

8. Runs left New York Saturday 
light tor this port direct

8. 8. Watuka with a cargo of coal 
o W. B. Fraser arrived in port this 
nornlng from Sydney.

Schooner Mattawa, has sail» 
food’s Island tor Halifax with 
>arrels herring shipped by Eugene 
3aggs.

l Moulton with 6671 qtls. 
lonlton with 51-

CURTAIN VELOUR, 52 inch 
es wide, in Cardinal, Greet, Sax 
and Brown, $4.50 yard, at BOW- 
RING'S.—dec6,6i

COAL, FOB REID CO.—S.S. Meigle, 
with a cargo of coal tor the Reid Nfld. 
Co., arrived at Placentia yesterday 
from Sydney.

MENARD’S UNIMENT—’ 
Old Reliable. P. C. O’Dl 
COLL, LTD, Agents, St. Jehn’s.
octlt.lm —

TRAIN MOVEMENTS.—Yesterday's 
west bound express left Northern 
Bight at 8.30 am. Yesterday’s east 
bound express left Alexander Bay at 

50 am.

I at Hr. I

CARD TOURNAMENT. — 
ibera of St. Andrew’s Club 
their weekly Card "

A Special XmajfGiffwiïl be the 
one of our

Items of Interest ’Round the Store
COTTON BLANKETS.

100 pairs of Cotton Blankets 
size 54 x 74. These axe first 
quality; good clean stock; they 
come with Pink and Blue bor
ders. Ask to see these. Regular 
price $3.50 per pair. OQ
Sale Price, per pair wu.vv

COTTON BLANKETS.
Also 100 pairs of the largest 

size Blanket, size 64 x 76. These 
are of excellent quality fleece 
and will give good serviceable 
wear. Regular price $4,30 per 
pair. Sale Price, per ^ jg

CHILDREN’S WOOL CAPS.
A line of Children’s Wool Cape 

in White, Brown, Red and oth
er shades. Some have button at 
side, while others are plain tur
ban shape. Regular price 75c. 
Sole Price, each . . .. gg^

LADftS’ DIVIDED SKIRTS.
Made from good heavy mater

ial, fleece lined. Very warm and 
comfortable for winter wear. 
Don’t forget to have a look at 
these. , Sale Price, ÇQ 
each.......................... <l>l«JO

LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE.
Full fashioned Ladles’ Fleece 

Lined Hose, heavy weight; Ideal 
stocking f<|r present wear; all 
sizes in the assortment. Reg. 
price 75c. pair. Sale CQ. 
Price.............................

FURS! FURS!
Consisting of Muffs, Sets, Col

lars, Scarfs, etc; also Sets for 
children. Purchasers of our 
furs Are to-day making choice 
at prices in many instances 
equal to present wholesale costs 
for equal grades. See our West 
Window -exhibit, then come in 
and we will show you more.

■ ' '■ ■ ---------»--------------------------------

GLOVES.
Ladles’ Cream Fleeced Gloves 

with dome fasteners. These are 
a very good line suitable for 
present wear," they come In 
small, medium and large sizes. 
Sale Price, per pair gQc,

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEAR
For men; all wool; the kind 

that gives warmth and comfort 
We strongly recommend this 
line because of its popularity- 
sizes 36 to 40, shirts and pants’ 
Reg. price, $2.75 each, ffin on 
Sale Price, per gar. Wfc.DQ

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.-
Another lot of Men’s Grey 

Sweater Coats. These are extra 
good value, and every working 
man should not be without toe 
during the cold weather. Ssle
Pr":e' •”* ;; ;; ;; $1.9((i

XEIPS WINTER CAPS.
An excellent line of Men’s 

Winter Caps in mixed tweed 
These caps are fitted with sani
tary ear bands, turned up on 
the inside when not in rn 
use. Sale Price, each «Pl.DO

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.-
About 6 dozen Men’s Khaki 

Flannel Shirts, made of good 
strong material; a warm Shirt, 
a well made Shirt, and a Shirt 
that will stand hard usage. Reg 
price, $2.60 each. Sale ÇO no 
Price, each.............. $L.L0

Felt crushers.
A line of Ladies’ and Girls' 

Felt Crusher Hats in Navy, 
Black and White. A real knock
about hat for everyday wear.
Sale Price, each .. .. gg

Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT,

18 NEW GOWEE STREET.

Store 
Closes 9 p.m, 

Saturdays 
10 p.m.

<~>i r>>|(f>t *>|yOl ol ol ol ol r-l r | o| o| f I C\| r,| t>| o| r.| ,~,|.r | r,| c | o| mBHHEHHHBS

IN STOCK AND SELLING CHEAP:
20 cases ST. CHARLES’ EVAPORATED MHK—Hotel size.
25 gallons COCA-COLA—5 gallon kégs,
50 gallons ORANGE SYRUP—Gallon jars. This will mix a$ well 

. with water as with soda water.
5,000 ICE CREAM PAILS—Quarts, Pints and Half Pints.

50,000 SODA STRAWS—Boxes of 500.
A large quantity of FLEER’S, BEECHNUT and WRIGLEY’S 

CHEWING GUMS.
300 lbs. ICE CREAM POWDER—in bulk.

10,000 CONES—boxes of 100. v

The above represents stock taken over from The Bluee Puttee, upon 
the sale of the business, and will be sold at remarkably low prices in 
auv quantities. z .

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Road, comer Gower Street. ' 

TELEPHONE 567.
oct-7jn,tf
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Suits and Overcoats
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T. A. B. S. Nominations.

geW Government of the Hon. 
"squirea is now installed in of- 
A_ltke they say ot young bears 
‘h all U3 troubles to come, one 
Lcb has already arisen in the 
Ltion of Mr. MacDonnell, one of 
Vg oniy Roman Catholic repre
ss of the Squires party elected, 
g etauding of the Parties in 'thb 
parliament will be (unless other 

take place in the meantime) 
Ees.................................................13

-rites.............................'• f • • • 11
Linationally there are in the 

party eleven Catholics, and two
«riants.
the Squires and Coakçr parties 
jDed there is one Catholic only. 
oay or may not lead to difflcul- 
but in a country so sectarian rid- 
y Newfoundland we should not 
j the least surprised to see an en- 
re-grouping before long. 
e new Government1 has already 

its Cabinet which is as fjl-

the Children to the Tag and
i if3*-. ■

ONCE MORE the time has come when yen say: “What shall we give the youngsters for Xmas.” We thought about this six 
months ago with the result the Premium Store is now packed with all kinds ot Xmas Toys for your girls and boys.

The toys pictured here are only a few of the varied assortment that can be seen at the Tag and Coupon Store. This is 
your opportunity to secure toys FREE-and Children most have toys for Christmas, so come early and bring along the kiddies, 
while the selection is at its best.Ladies’ and 

need 25 p.c.
in and take your choice,

Knowling’s Stationery,

New 
Books !

Sealing Wax Sets. Box 
contains three sticks of Col
ored Wax, Candles and 
holder. Any girl would ap
preciate one of these sets.

400 Coupons, B.C., M.W., 
or S. Tags.

800 Premium- Tags.

Dennison’s Doll & Brass
es. Three sizes of dolls, 
pattern for dresses, crepe 
paper and book of instruc
tions.

190 Coupons, B.C., M.W., 
or S. Tags.

380 Premium Tags.

’premier and Colonial Secretary-
. 8. A. Squires.
jfoance and Customs—Hon. H.

Kiwnrigg-
jistice-Hon. W. R. Warren.
Marine & Fisheries—Hon. W. 1

nd the Store Sherry
By George Barr McCutcheon,

$1.55 each
Secret of the -Tower

By Anthony Hope,
$1.55 each

Burned Bridges
jBy: Bertrand W. Sinclair,

$L55 each
(Author o^r North of Fj&y-three.)

Jimmy the Carrier
By Israel Zazgwellf,

>$1.70 each 
Lamp of the Desert

By Ethel M. Dell,
$1.70 each 

N.B.—Are showing a line 
of Popular Fiction at 70c., 
80c. each.

-Hon. Dr. Barnes.STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR. 
For men; all wool; the kind

that gives warmth and comfort 
We strongly recommend this 
line because of Its popularity ■ 
sizes 36 to 40, shirts and pants’ 
Beg. price, $2.75 each. »n £>q 

Sale Price, per gar. Vb.OO

[Education-
I p M. Gei

| Public Works—Mr. W. B. Jennings. 
Agriculture and. 'Mines—Hon. Dr.

Lnpbeil. '-T - ■ " ‘
rgbipping-—Mr. W. H. Cave.

Other members of the Cabinet are 
Hobs Gee. Shea andvg. J. Foote.

A new department—that of Educa
tion—has been created (which means 

couple of thousands of dollars more 
[alary for another official) and the P. 
L general has become a member of 
U« Cabinet, thus standing or falling 
fâththe Government of the day, ‘ in- 
Lggti of being a permanency as In the 
Last. The former is the practice fol
lowed in England and Canada, Hon. J. 
k Robinson, resigns. , v; , - 

What the new Government will ac
complish tim4 will léfi.' It is starting

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Another lot of Men’s Grey 

Sweater Coats. These are extra 
good value, and every working 
man should not be without one 
during the cold weather. Sale 
Price, each............... (1 aa

Wilkin’s Submarine. The nçwest toy 
out; works mechanically both on thç sur
face and submerged. Every boy should 
have one.

500 Coupons, B.C., M.W-aot S. Tags.
1000 Premium Tags.

Dennison’s Paper Doll Outfits, contain
ing assorted Colored Crepe and Tissue 
Paper with patterns, jointed doll and book 
of instructions.

400 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or S. Tags. 
800 Premium Tags.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
An excellent line of Men’! 

Winter Caps In mixed twSed 
These caps are fitted with sani 
tary ear bands, turned up or 
the inside when not in Pr
use. Sale Price, each iWleOC

Xiito Dump Cart, mechanically operated. 
520 Coupons, B.C., M.W.. or S. Tags. 

1040 Premium Tags.

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
About 6 dozen Men’s Khaki 

Flannel Shirts, made of: good 
strong material; a warm Shirt, 
a well made Shirt, and a Shirt 
that will stand hard usage." Reg. 
price, $2.60 each. Sale ÇO ÔO 
,Price, each...............

G. KNOWLING, LTD
STATIONERY DEPT.

decMiAOuw

PELT CRUSHERS.
A line of Ladies’ and Girls’ 

Felt Crusher Hats In Navy, 
Black and White. A real knock
about hat for everyday wear. 
Sale Price, each .. .. QO

Thé' Busy, Mouse, runs like the real thing, 
175 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or S. Tags. 
350 Premium Tags.

Auto Fire Engine, mechanically oper
ated; will beat our local fire engine for 
speed.

520 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or S. Tags. 
1040 Premium Tags.

tiieg of their strength but rather 
totted if anything, and Mr. Jenning’s 
Toil in this election exceeded that of 
$r‘Robert Bond id" 1913. This in- 

Iwsed vote recorded chiefly in the 
I kind towns, where contrary 4o their 
etpectations, and we may say also of 
oir own, the Cashin candidates could 
tot have received a very strong vote.— 
Tvülingate San.

Store
Closes 9 parti 

Saturdays 
10 pan.

JhE A(UT0' Dr. A.B. Lehr
^ Dentist,
203 Water Street.

LadderUnder Four Flags,

tra Special ! SHIP WITH A CAREER.
Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 4.—The S. S. 

lapses, which loaded bunker coal at 
tie Dominion Coal Company’s piers on 

[Wednesday, has flown the flag of four 
NBerent nations during her career. 
The Lipsos, until six months ago, was 

fcwned by a German firm, iJUt was 
Pen taken over by the British govern
ment. During the whole of . the war 
L. ......... T,-,

This is the Old Reliable Office.
Established 27 years.

PYORRHEA.
Of all the poison taken into the 

blood, the germs and pus contributed 
by diseased gums (Pyorrhea) are 
the most destructive to the human 
system. If every red blood cell Is 
forced to fight against numbers of 
germs to the cell, the blood cannot 
attend to the building up ot the body, 
and If allowed to continue the sys
tem is bound to break down and 
eventually you are an invalid. Kid
ney, stomach, heart trouble, rheuma
tism and many other diseases are 
brought on by diseased gums and 
teeth.

Kon-Struct-It Battleships, instructive 
end amusing, in two sizes.

Nô. 100A—500 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or 
S. Tags.
1000 Premium Tags.

No. 250)5—175 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or 
S. Tags.
350 Premium Tags.

Auto H6ok and Ladder, mechanically 
operated ; the real life-saver.

or S. Tags.1000 Coupons, B.C., 
2000 Premium Tags.Ue Lippsos was at Antwerp, Bel

li11111- At the start of. the war she was Kon-Struct-It. Combination Sand oi 
Wind Mill. Interesting to young and old,

750 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or S. Tags. 
1500 Premium Tags.

iitemed by the Belgian government, 
N vas soon after captured* by the
[Germans when they took Antwerp, 
pbtwithstanding the fact that she was 
P* lock for the four years of the flght- 
N the Pipsos has had some narrow 
escapes from being destroyed. When 
Pe Germans shelled Antwerp she was 
Ptt several times, and some of the

“Maiden Am
erica” Doll, 8 
inches high, 
jointed arms,] 
dressed with 
large Red, 
White and Blue 
Bow.

395 Coupons, 
B.C., M.W. 
or S. Tags.

790 Premium 
Tags.

COAL!
Now Landing, 

November 12th,
1,000 Tons 

Screened 
North Sydney 

Coal.
H. J. STABB & CO.

The Pipsos was 
pd her first 
N was next sold 
N later they' disaeaed of her to
r6 Germans. • ■' ffTyy; /gf '■••"jtHifiS' <
| The Lipsos nrrt*ed.:hSîJ,9 from CuMa, 
F Norfolk, Virginia, 'where she had 
P'tard time to get enough bunker coal 
r ta:ry htr to Sydney- "She was de~ 
PW for 12 days at Norfolk. The 
F^e situation in the United States is 
PT acute and there were over 60 
P® vessels at Norfolk waiting to 
P coa>- As the Pipsos had a per- 
r“*)l8 cargo she was given; the pre- 
F®ce over some of the other ves- 
F*>snd as a result, she got just 

coal to get her to Sydney. She 
L*1 carS° of raw sugar and is bound 
C ®neenstown, Ireland, for orders. 
L® mec on the Pipsos naturally 

the great change in weather 
fjveen Cuba and this country. Be- 
n*J*ley left Cuba they were busily 
r*^ed swatting mosquitos and try- 
rf to keep cool, now they have all 

Sf can do to keep warm.

In England,

Boys’ Tool Kits, containing a number 
of tools, etc.

365 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or S. Tags. 
750 Premium Tags.

Musical Roller Chime.
250 Coupons, B.C., M.W., or S. Tags, 
500 Premium Tags.

Toys that give joy, for Tags and Coupons Only

Grove Hill Bulletintress Passengers. Glencoe’s ExpressChristening, Not Sale WANTED—A Girl for Repair- 
ing Clothes and making alter
ations; also a Messenger Boy to 
learn his trade. SPURRELL the 
Tailor, 365 Water Street

sepl7,eod,tf

AT THE BALSAM—-The following 
are guest* at Balsam Place :—John T. 
Davidson, New Castle, N3.; Capti W. 
H. Hollett, Burin r Rev. N. W. Cot
ton, Elliston; Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
Miss Fitzgerald, Master" Ralph Fitz
gerald, Grand Falls; Wm. Roberts, 
Fluey’s Island. 1

Snowbound TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 
WEDDING BOQUETS, 

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice. 
DUTCH BULBS. 

Prices on application.

A charge of keeping liquor for sale 
against Mrs. Anna Katchurieki, of 
Whitney Pier, was dismissed by 
Magistrate Muggah, Dec., 4. Mrs. 
Katchursikl produced a baptismal cer
tificate which proved to the satisfac
tion of the court that liquor found on 
her premises was not kept tor sale 
but for the purpose of making merry. 
It is the custom among people of her

The Glencoe’s express, leaving 
Port aux Basques on Saturday morn
ing, did not arrive in the city until 
early this morning, the delay being 
caused by a huge snow-drift just east 
of Alexander Bay. The engine being 
minus e plow, great difficulty was ex
perienced in cutting through. The 
snow-plows are now being put in con
dition for the coming winter, and in 
future express trains will use them in 
the stormy sections along the line.

Personal.
MASONIC ELECTION. — Lodge, 

Harbor Grace, A. F. ft A. M., S.C., 
held its election of officers Thursday- 
night whep Mr. Robert .French was 
elected as master, and-Air. Jas. Cron, 
treasurer for the ensuing, year.alien requipany Chaee'i OJntaentwfll

The Running Match will take 
place on Monday, Dec. 8th, at 
8.15 p.m. C.C.C. Band in at-

J. McNeil
Waterford Bridge Rea

•temple W
BOWRING’S Winter Cnr- 

Splendid value, from 
to ^14.50 pair—dec6,6i

ing and merry-making. Millard’s Linimeat Cures Diphtheria.
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—
era»» aw. Wephone ^claU »• to- 
lowing farewell address:—

“The appointment of a Mfcilsfw of 
Posts and telegraphs renders the of
fice of Postmaster General both im
possible and unnecessary. My. resig
nation will therefore be tendered at 
once. In bidding farewell to my M-

_ _ - A __a. -e_—war adrofnistxsctiro bbs not Deen 
thoroughly or teapably modelled, 
and consetjoenOy»* deal of con
fusion- aodrAtoOfflM* been raani- 
tfested' Jh aff the departments 
(Iraling-with Cthe rehabilitation 

soldier.1 and sailor into 
[eftffflSfe. There;ate too many 
channels through which the 
process has totfbe carried. The 
machinery of administration is 

: too cumbersome and revolves 
too slowly. Mother words it 

I Is so swathed? and bound in 
|red taperand routine as to be 
absolutely useless. Hence the

Ml»m BOW. 
“SfiNIfiLAS.’

«al which te

at living" can beThe problem of til* 
more than half solved by buying your Groceries 8iA pure White Heavy 

Glass Bowl that won’t 
erase. Hard as naQs.

FIVE SIZES.
40, 50, 60, 70, 80c. each,

at

PATE
•wttialy peculiar. Knowlingfs East, West & CentralSton

They fdfpr the following:
FLOOR—Five Rotes ..
ROLLED OATS .. .. •,
OATMEAL.....................
Nh, 1 BREAD—Harvey's
finest straw crystallized sugar,

• kl - IS’/.c. lb,
GREEN l'EAS—Marrowfat v . - ..
BACON—Fine QtoVity .. .. .*
HAM—SHced .. — — ..
HAMS—Picnic (small).................  —
LUNCH TONGUES—1 lb. tins .. ..
CHEESE—Best Canadian..................
PICKLES—8 or., Mixed or Chow ■„ ..
PICKLES—8 or... Sweet .. .. ...
EGGS—Really Fresh................ . « ,
CRANBERRIES........... - »,» *
SARDINE SANDWICH—"My Téi?*
SKIPPER SARDINES.......................
TOM’ ^ SOI' - *-'*««• Best ....
MOTTS ICING CHOCOLATE.. *. ...
ICING SUGAR—Best Quality w*.
WHOLE EGG—Desiccated .. . ..
LEMON PEEL—Finest Quality..
CITRCN PEEL—Very Choice ., —
CHLV^TER—Glace .. ..
(71 rsLER—Ground .. .. . _ «• , • ...
.VtACE—Guarantee# Pare .. , .
f!TJTWEvrî .. ». . « .. . m «ne «. 
«;fNNAM0N—4Bngîfeh Ground ....
.‘iPÎUE—Mixed. English Ground ....
SUGAR CORN—R '.t Quality ..
TOMATOES--"Silvcrdale", large elm 
JELLIES—Table, Pure Gold (pint*) .
ALMONDS—Shelled •• .<> .» .. .. ,
WALNUTS—Shelled.................» ;. ,
POTATO FLOUli—“Health Brand" . 
MARMALADE—“ShlrriÛV* .. .. *,
ESSENCES—Flavoring, from .. ..
BUTTSS—Finest Possible Quality..
BUTTER—Cfieunery, ‘Victory or ‘i 
BUTTEIt—•SuushM.o’ or ‘Sterling’ ..
BOILKD I1AM—Bmt Quality ......
CORNED PORK—By the lh-„ ....
7XREF—Conked Corned, by the lb. ..

wen®
it n» to ta* Kiharent’s possession

end the Mshsrola tost
5M0 stout

fXingi wm
G. KNOWLING, —«mreteg

5L10 stone-® nf s pet*St wee
CROCKERY DF^t

Supreme Court. decSJl the n* to enter

irdtnrtr wU a eThe Court met pursuant to adjourn
ment.
Steer Bros. Pitt, vs. De Costa * Co. 

Defds.
Mr. McNeilly for plaintiff, moves for 

a day. Mr. Pinsent for defendant, 
makes application for the issue of a 
commission to take evidence at Bar
bados, Mr. McNeilly consents." It is 
ordered that a commission be issued. 
The King, eu the prosecution of tames 

Murdoch, vs. W. G. Gosling, 
Mayor, et sL

Mr. Carter for defendant, opposes, 
rehearing. Tt Is ordered that the re- 
v«aring be enlarged until Saturday, 
13th insL

lack of | Newfoundland
Championship Races.

THAT’S WH1 

IT’S IN SUCI 
POPULAR Dl

Found Dead «J# the SEshant* began to
aces aesun, and the Mahurod re-

on Sovihsid -j-td the staten psopwtf. but theProprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

<V goes that the present owner of' That which has been written 
must not be regarded as a 

: criticism ion any department 
! which has rto do with the re- 
■ famedtTnen,.for it is well known 
that many plans have been 

I tried, many new ideas adopted 
i by the re-establishment com
mittee, the members of which 
leave nothing undone to help out 
-men who apply to them, 

fithere is tin evidence

necklace baa been the victim ofAt eight o’clock this n* «wing Ui* 
police received a phone rows»» <» 
ipg that a woman was lyi’ . », t -n 
the South Side Road nea- -h»
Cooperage. Sgt Mackey and _ «M»
Cnrtia at once proceeded to C. >• 
and found the body of a yrerw o-, 
man Ellen Reid, face down, J t>. ». 
rivulet east of the cooperage. T >*, 
body was removed to the morgue <n | 
an express wagon and Dr. T«iv ! 
was called to hold a poet «amirov 
The body was clean, and no m.vks <» 
violence were found. The organs w -r- 
in a healthy state, and it is tho i»*«t1 
that death woe due to suffocatlc». >*■*<' 
contents of the stomach are be b g ^
f’ized by Prof. Davies. The unfortun-, 
ate girl lived with her fatftev. wbo'ts ^ 
a pensioner of the Municipal -«ur-cil,, 
at Roseiters Lane. The body was Jren | When you want something hi 
home by her brother, for inu *. nent * hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’—

Don't fa l l» see th« W «lu,E Coolied Corntd n,.j n„
Match at the Prince's Rink to-j^.

crsuut m-Orrtnne fmn the day
-tee tote herMonday, December 8, 1919.

botfle■tut Kinds of Stones.Grievances >- bottle
9tc. dez.That many of our returned 

soldiers and sailors h-'ve griev
ances, not only against" the Gov
ernment, but as wen ugamst 
the employers cf labor tn this 
city, is apparent from the num
ber of letters received by the 
Telegram from men of both ser
vices within the past month. 
Some of these letters have been 
published : some because uf fail
ure to comply with the usual 
newspaper conditions, have been 
destroyed : some have been 
withheld from our columns, be
cause their tone was neither 
courteous nor polite : some were 
altogether too personal for pub
lication and some are, at .‘he 
moment, béing held over for
further consideration.

* * * * * *
But through them all perme

ates a spirit of dissatisfaction, 
and a decided objection to the:: 
quality of the treatment meted, 
out to the men who Went over
seas and fought. The burden

Fill.

-27 c. tin
•V . —13c. tin

i camaraderie between 
j committee, or if it is preferred j 

™ s, spirit.of hostility between the ; 
majority'of the returned men of 
the-services and those who have 
aeceptedfhe responsibility of 
providing trades or positions. 
This cannot fail to be deduced 
from the letters sent in, all of 
which breathe a spirit of antag
onism to the officials, and to the 
Government. Promises, the 
writers claim, have been made 
and not fulfilled. Whether these 
promises of extra gratuities 
were made by politicians dur
ing the pre-election days, and 
promptly forgotten, only the 
men to wham they were directly 
made can attest. There is 
something radically wrong 
somewhere ; and someone is 
going to be hurt one of these 
days, if promises made go un
redeemed. The truth will ulti
mately come out, and then woe 
to the man or men who wilfully 
deceived the fighting men of 
this (dominion.

men 15c. call*
< > . 2‘fC. lb,

T?;e running championship for Nild. 
will ho competed for this evening 
in the Prince’s Rink, when all of the 
best runners in the city will be in the 
contest. In addition to several run
ning races a .wrestling bout between 
A. riammond and A. Hennehury, both 
returned soldiers, will be «stages. Re
freshments and teas will be served 
throughout the evening, while the C.C. 
C. Band will provide the music. The 
first race will start at 8.15. Ae the pro
ceeds go to charity a large attendance 
Is expeced.

(Under the distinguished patroni
the Governor and La<

58c. IS. THE LADIES’ K1
WILL HOLD

annual xn
(In aid of our disabled Sail! 

In the Presbyterian

Wednesday Afternoon, I
The foffpwing ladies are in charg

WORK-Me: 
pprlin R A- Squires, J. B. Mitchell,P r ÂkB AND. PUDDING—Mesdamc 

t w Morris, W. Shirran.
sh jam’s, jellies and pickles
Prank Lumsden, A. Glcndcnning, J. . 
^ SINCE MEAT—Mesdames Huntei 
Miss Hsyward, Miss Fu.'. ong. - J M AETERNOdN TEAS—Mesdames 1 
dcr, assisted by a number of young 
guarantee for a delicious tea.

ADMISSION lOj
.. r». TTi7rrr"ri

The Queen and Steam for North Sydney,
the Lost Hutton,

IV. S. S. SABLE i. will piob-iThe Annual Christmas Tree 
and Party for the Church of 
England orphans will be held at 
the Shannon Mann Memorial 
Farm on Saturday afternoon, 
December 27th, at 3.30 o’clock. 
Friends of the Institution are 
cordially invited to be present. 
Contributions gratefully receiv
ed. A. N. GOSLING, Hon. Sec.

decs,11,18,15,18,20

iib>/ s.-.il for North Pydnty o.V> 
! mri. «m Thursday Decern ter

The popular» - ic r 
to Copenhagen often lev tu 
amusing little incidents, cf W 
following is a typical ex.a es» •• \ • S'or passage ffirst class only) 
young khakl-clad officer, whee passing ; freight rates. apply to 
through tho Amclienborg P’*Jn, w*c ,
overtoken just outside the • »T I HARVEY & CO., LTlX
a lady, who addressed him in Rngtlsh. 7
saying, “Ton have lost a button," and [ Slcamshfp X(t<nLs.
handing him the military brass Wfr 
ton which s», hid Just picked up. The j 
lieutenant, remembering the teste of j 
Danish ladies for ttrte tort of sinivonir, ' 
promptly offered her the button- a* u ! 
keepsake, and this was gr.icioualy iu> j 
cepted. The lady then continued 
way towards the palace, where " the 
sentinels, to the consternation of the 
officer sainted her with deep respect.

curiosity.

decSjl

SMOKED HERRf.NG.Khaki Guild Sale,
The ladies of the Khaki Guild 

are holding their annual "Xmas Sale, 
in aid of our disabled sailors and 
soldiers, in the Presbyterian Hall on 
Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 10th, at 
3.30 o’clock^ Every effort has been 
made to makè this Sale a decided suc
cess, and patrons will find a great 
display of plain and fancy work, 
cakes, pudding, jams, jellies, pickles, 
mince meat, etc. Delicious afternoon 
teas wil) also be served. Apart from 
the ^excellence of the goods the ob
ject for which the sale is being held 
should commend itself to everyone, 
and therefore the patronage should be 
fully up to the good ladi*«" expecta
tions.

An Impossible Position,
The officer to satisfy his 
thereupon asked the guard who the 
lady might be, and te his great sur
prise learnt that she ■was the Queen of 
Denmark.

Interviewed by the Telegram re his 
resignation as Postmaster General on 
Saturday, Dr. Robinson made the-fol- 
lowlng statement :—

"The action of the Executive Gov
ernment made it impossible for me 
to hold my commission as Postmaster 
General. The efficiency of the service 
could not be maintained if the legal 
control remained in the hands of one 
party, and the actual control in those 
of another. Moreover, I could not 
consent to be responsible at law, as 
I should have been had I continued 
to hold my commission for the man
agement of a service where the actual 
management was in the hands of 
another. Under these circumstances 
no other course was open but resig
nation.”

G. Knowling
AeeSJXm.

Stiff Bristled Ebony Backed 
Brushes, just the thing for 
Xuih.- Gifts. R. H. TRAPNELL. 
LTD.—decS.31

For Xma
alex. m. wmn

Petrie’s Cnb$a»rg.
Cards in War Service | dwiS.tUlod

XMAS. ARRIVALS

Give Him anThe Food Beverage 
of the People.

Farewell Message. 1
The last official act of Dr. Robin

son was to send to all Postal Tele-

The premier of the lo 
watches. h 

We have just opened 
with plain and luminous 
Watches.

, PRICES FROM 3 
The ve*y .thing for Sa 

ïn the tqe of his stockin$
them from

Fell Through Ice

A nutritious, delicious iuld (PuMiJwe beverage, 
prepare! with a v>w to sustaining a*4$ invigorating 
the mind and body. It is a Selectable drink sad a true 
Tionnœo.” * i"

Can now tec obtained at ÏB gr*co*

M.A.BAST0W,G. Knowling, m Phone 804,
dec5,61

Pi ck’s (hit

You gi
have just received by S. 8. ROSALIND another large 

shipment of

MOIR’S SPLENDID CHOCOLATES
MOIB’S BEST ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 
MOIR’S MOULDED ALMONDS .. .
MOIR’S MARASCHINO CHERRIES 
MOIR’S A1 CHOCOLATES ......

1 lb. boxes BIST ASSORTED ^ .
H lb. boxes BEST ASSORTED .. .

1 lb. boxes NUT end HARD .. _
X lb. boxes NUT end HARD 2. —
MOIB’S ASSORTED BARS ......

On Sunday, at 7 au, at Me tn.-i- 
dence, Allandale Road," ILeb-rt ChirX. 
aged 74 years; funeru* Mi Trie if.,-, 
at 2.30 p.m.

On. Dec. 7th, at the General Hos
pital, Joseph Menchentir.. ,,"d <?
years, leaving wife au4 3 < hulr.n to 
mourn their loss' 'unera' r Ti.^a 
day, at 8.30 ,..u. ffsini a>i *. e 
deilCA AeUi #r*ian iU-Sc'.. friends 
trill Jtoa»’i aecest Hay lh4 oeiy IcU- 
motion.

Yesterday. Vsc. Ttb, NsOVi Kurlour. 
beloved wife z Eruest I. Wuatleu, 
aged 36 years, leaving a busbruid and 
three children, lather, mother two 
sisters, three brotlrers to hiourn their 
sad loss; funeral te-tmifiow Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m., from be.- fate residuuco. 
66 Queen's Road.-r-iVl.!',

IN BVER LO"J IA U llEH ÜJU 
of our dear son l’urNurnl |«
Wills, Who gâve ,ii« ffl.f it, Mi. 
struggle tor . « un su
comber, 1916.—Mil .ml vffti.
W. WILLS, Ora, d

i INLOVIV 'ÛMoiit 
of my dear broth. I S'.eiegi .istrtr. 
R.N.R., drowned v ** »• lUEh.
"Dagon” was mined. .« :»* North sea. 
Dec. 8th, 1916, aged I ;«wo j

Cork Trees. Tlie Reliable Je 
Opticia65#. lb,

Vi-Cocoa, Ltd
England.

45c. lb.
80c. box
46c. Un

4LU hex
80c. box HIGH-CLASS FURNISHINGS FOR 

MEN WHO DRESS WBLL—You will 
find here everything in men’s wear in 
good taste tor careful had fastidious 
drsssers. Shirts and Neckwear of the 
newest designs aed fabrics in great 
variety. Each particular department 
has eemeththg worthy et year notice, 
high to quality, and reasonable in 
price. Do your Xaia Shopping here. 
BISHOP, SONS 4k CO., LTD.

Ac. each

Also à splendid assortment of

FANCY CHOCOLATES
in 1 Ib„ S ». and 6ft. boxes.

Of chaste design appropriate to the isos
n.toi

RED CROSS LINE 1 H*uae on Springdale Stri 
House on New Gower Street, 
Avente, 1 Ho vise in Hoyleatow 
West; 1 New House on the co 
Streit and Merrymeeting Road 
Streat, 1 House on Pennywell 
tict&rs apply to

And a large shipment of ^

MOIR’S CELEBRATED CAKES,
1 lb. up to 10 lbs. acu.

SULTANA and PLAIN............................
FRUIT........................................... .. .

As this is probably the last .lupmeai 
time tt fill your Christmas requlremsntt.

The S.S. “RUNA” will probably sail 
for New York direct on Saturday, Dec
ember 13th.

For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

Oporto Stocks.
4 fin. tt. (This Week.) Don't forget Dec. 17th(Nfll) .. .. 

Consumption
INorg.) ,. , 
Consumption

Ladies’ if St. An- 
hold a Sale J. R. JOHOf Work on t 

lots of suitat 
to offer you. 
huer.—aecs.si

(Last Week) 80 tt Prescott
Box nie.Agents

■INARB’S LI r6K8

—
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rç»uj
*Hijçh Cost of Uvtnjj* i»^ l, 

|ed by buying your Groceries act

West & Central Stoi
rer the following: • •• |l

• - |......... if
•« • • M ,. . ,$1.10 atone

............................................ stone

........................... •* • 5^10 stone
, " .................................. stone
fSTALLIZED SUGAR,

- 13*/,c. ib.
................- ..Me. ib.

F **•'*' • • • f .55c. lb,
’* * • • w« « t-48c. lb.

............... ... ** v34c. lb.
U ib. tins ...................... . .soe. ttl|
r0*"................... « •• - 40c. ib.
Id or Choir -.. .. ..... JSc, bottle

.« .. . -22c. bottle
............... .... •« .. J. ..99c. dez.
.... .... *, vÿ r-ïfc. gan.

.;>V.C!âc. tin

• . ........ . J7e. tin
■ c Best .. .. •, À, 1 Jji, tin 
lOl.ATK.. .. ... ..«"n. 15c. cake 
j Quality ». .. Ib.

■ted .. .. ..... ,. ,, J2c. et
Quality.. .. ... . .40c. .lb.

Cholro .»*».. .. ^.58*. lb.

I • • *•'•=»..».................... ÎÜB. lb.
‘ ' *'• ■* • • * ••■»•».. ^ .3a. ez.

r* .. W». ,. . . ... vJIs, OZ,
>. ,7c oz.

I (ÎTO,m«................ - .. ..5c oz.

Ground 6Z>

uaCty .. ......33 c. tin
kle", large sia .. ..28c. tin
Gold (pints)...............18a. each

I*. .. .7 80c. Ib.

.......................... 51.10 lb.
Jth Brand".............. -He. pkt

*” • * • « » • m .. SW. each
from........................ iOc. bottle

[ble Qw*lity........................75c. lb.
hVictorV or *Atalon’, .^c ft.
Jr ‘Sterling»....................... 40à lfc.

•-  soc. m.
■*e in.», .. .... .. ..45c lb.

by the Ib. .. .................50c lb.
goods we do not advertise.

Ltd.

Beverage 
People.

|ua and dfgesij»» beverage, 
sustaining a*vd izrrigoceting 

a CaIoctable drink and a true

ined at all gr«s*r*.

a, Ltd
[land.

>SS LINE.
I A” will probably sail 
ft on Saturday, Dec-

mv

rates, etc., apply to

CO., Ltd.,
I Cross Line.

Ü

:. v:s'.a

PATENT

THAT’S WHY 

IT’S IN SUCH 
POPULAR DEMAND.

And is being sold everywhere
ol r | r | r.| - | r | r,\ r | r | r.| rj r HHBHHHHk

(Under the distinguished patronage of. His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Harris.)

THE LADIES’ KHAKI GUILD
WILL HOLD THEIR

ANNUAL XMAS SALE
(in aid of eur Disabled Sailors and Soldiers),

61 the Presbyterian Hal), on

Wednesday Jiternoon, Dec. 10th, at 3.30.
The following ladies are in charge of the tables and will be

mteful f»r donations :—
1 VLU> AISD FANCY WORK—Mesdames K. R. Mensles, I.
Perlin R. A. Squires, J. B. Mitchell. J. Stewart 

CAKE AND. PUDDING—Mesdames Frank Steer, Geo. Mar
shall' J. W. Morris, W. Shirran.

JAX& JELLIES AND PICKLES — Mesdames Alex. Ross,
Prank Limsrten, A. Glcndenning. J. S. Tait.

SIKCE MEAT—Mesdames Hunter Sclater, Chas. Henderson,
Miss Havward, Miss Fu.'îong.

AFTERNOON TEAS—Mesdames W. P. Rogerson, Will Her
der, assisted by a number of young ladles, whose names are a 
guarantee for a delicious tea.

. ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
decSIl ■

|£lJ H |-> Kp )^1 •*:) j M'J I -» I ’ |J I -> M M.

DU LEY'S
For Xmas Gifts.

EVERY BOY HAS AN AMBITION
to awn a watch t^iat will run and keep good 
time just là» the ones the older folks have. 
Wkaf bitter oppflrtonity could present it- 
selfthan'The CÂrîstmas Season to gratify
the desire?

Give Him an Ingersoli.
The premia of the low priced reliable

watches. /
We have just opened a complete line 

with plain and luminous dials, also Wrist
Watches.

■t PUCES FROM $3 to $15.
The very .thlpg for Santa Claus to put 

in the tqcjof his stocking.
You get them fïom

T. i DULEY & CO.,
The Reliable Jewellers and 

Opticians.i : ■

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW. 
Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday 

It’s the "Lady Gardeners." Get it 
right down in yoor engagement book. 
Now. that the “Lady Gardeners" are 
going to have yomr Wednesday, every 
hour of it, away from the worries of 
ordinary life, to charm you with the 
most wonderful little fantasy that 
every act your pleasure-nerves a- 
shaking. ,

Believe me when I say that this ig 
a "Star” production. Prof. Hutton has 
exploited on our local stage the gem- 
ius of St Bride’s that has msflted past 
presentations with great names, in a 
wonderful way. It is he at his best

You remember those old stories you 
have read? Those entrancing books, 
even though the plots are time-worn 
from long repetition, you recall them 
now with gladness. The girl forbid
den to marry her poor lover. Wealth 
shall mate Wealth. The missing deeds. 
Who is the Heir? and the happy end
ing that you cannot miss, even though 
you know how it would be. That is the 
tragic theme of the “Lady Gardeners"; 
but mellowed and toned down to a 
most pleasing presentation tor young 
and old. The punch of a great drama 
picturesquely elaborated by the dan
cing of the pupils, the singing, and the 
unseen atmosphere of another world.

And that’s but one part of Wednes
day night’s optical display—Just the 
second Issue. Before you ree the 
stage set for the “Lady Gardeners,” 
you will hear the most lively melodies 
that ever greeted the ear. The fore
most artistes on our concert stage 
have prepared a preliminary showing 
that you will not easily forget

Now, can you say?—“it Is not for 
Me.”

Tickets at Geo. 7. Kearney’s, Men’s 
Haberdasher.

Yours are there till you call for 
them, if you don’t someone else will.

We Have Just Received
What we consider to be

The Best Collection of

New MILLINERY
Shown the Season

a ./

_By this or any store in St. John’s.

Here and There.
DELLECNAC ENQUIRY—The Del- 

lecnac enquiry will be continued this 
afternoon in the Magistrates Court

You’ll And hundreds of happy sug
gestions here In gifts for men—every 
one of which will prove a real delight 
a real need. BISHOP, SONS ft CO., 
LTD.

200 of the most beautiful Hats 
inimaginable

and scarcely two alike in the lot, are now mark
ed at a price that involves a saving actually 
greater than any previous price reduction.

Hats that would readily sell at $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00. $10.00 $12.00 and even up to $15.00 each 
are offered at the rediculously low price of

I '

r MA

i trNU
mi

COURT RETURNS.—The Supreme 
Court on Circuit arrlred from the 
northward by the e.s. Seal; no im
portant matters engaged the atten
tion of the Bench.

Our assortment of Fur Sets is un
doubtedly the largest and most varied 
we have shown. Furs make very ac
ceptable Xmas Gifts. BISHOF, SONS 
ft CO., LTD.

FISH'CARRIERS (Entered at Opor
to)—Avo Maria, Sadie Nlckle, Little 
Stephano. (Outside)—Lila Boutlllter, 
James Louise, Violet Buffett, Guri, 
violet May, Poseidon.

A first class show, brimful of 
mirth, music and dancing—“The 
jady Gardeners”. Tickets at 

Geo. Kearney’s. Get yours now.
decs,11 '

FAILED TO RENEW BONDS—The 
man Duggan, «who failed to renew hia 
bonds was arrested by the police and 
handed over to Sheriff Btandford to
day.

-fiSSEj

:,Z
I4&

1l
r They are a manufacturer’s sample lot 

that our resident London buyer was most 
fortunate in securing, and represent some 
of the cleverest models shown this season.

It is the simplest matter in the world 
to find a hat here that meets your ideas 
as to individuality and becomingness. 
There are large hats, small hats, in fact 
styles to suit every woman

See Profesoer Hutton conduci
ng the “Lady Gardners” 
hrough one of the prettiest and 

brightest musical hits of this [ 
season. Tickets on sale at Geo.

earney*»*—4ec8.it

0y ENFORCE QUARANTINE. — 
Smallpox has broken out at FUleye 
Island and Dr. Brehm has advised the 
Magistrate there to send a medical of
ficer to enforce quarantine regula- 

i fiions.

Come To-Morrow and See Them.
A visit to our up-stairs Showroom will convince you more than anything else.

No Approbation.

The tickets for 
lng Operetta, the 
Srs”

that charm- 
ady Garden- 

are going rapidly. Get 
now at Geo.

FOR SALE.
1 Httise on Springdale Street, good investment; 1 

House on New Gower Street, 1 House on Hamilton 
Avenie, 1 House in Hoylestown and one on Water St. 
" est, 1 New House on the corner of Prince of Wales 
«trert and Merrymeeting Road, 1 House on Duckworth 
Street, 1 House on Penny well Road. For further par
ticulars apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,

yours now at Geo. Kearney’s, 
i!86 Water Street.—dec8.it

AT THE CB06BIB—The follow
ing guests are registered at the Croe- 
ble: Wm. Duff, Carbonear; H. Rut- 
stem, Boston; A. J. Ashbourne, Twil- 
llngate; Mr. Jacobs, New York; R. A. 
Aelen, London; A. M. Hood, Hali
fax.

THE HOUSE OF KI7FPENHÏIMIB 
CLOTHES—Home of correct attire for 
men of distinctive tastes. The thing 
that will impress you is the fact that 
our prices are “Just right” — right 
from a standpoint of a goodly meas
ure In quaUty, dash, and nifty design. 
These clothes are made by Kuppen- 
heimer — nationally advertised, and 
there are none superior. To be Kup- 
penheimer dressed is to have that 
feeling of "dressed right" BISHOP, 
SONS ft CO., LTD.

I IRE I
I___ V

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn’t hurt s bit and costa only 

a few cents

p- fi. Box 1219,
sow, Prescott street,

Real Estate Agent

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Correspondents are re- 

j quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 

i considered unless this rule <• 
I adhered to.

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy corn, Instantly It 
stops aching, then you lift the corn 
off with the fingers. Truly! No hum
bug!
uTry Freesone? Your durggist sells 

a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
te rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, Without one particle of 
pain, ' soreness or Irritation. Freezone 
18 the discovery of a noted Cincinnati 
genius.

Don’t ml* the Running 
Match in the Prince’s Rink to
night, starting at 8.15.

deed,11

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout tho World 
to communicate direct with English 

MANUFACTURERS ft DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Suburbs. It contains 'lata of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col
onial and Foregn Markets they sup- 
Mr: MW

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
Of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the Unite! 
Kingdom.

Business Cards of Merchants aid 
Dealers seeking

BRITISH AGENCIES 
can now be printed under each trad3 
In which they are Interested at a cost 
of $5 for each trade heading. Larger 
advertisements from 116 to 960.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by post on receipt of postal orders tor 
67.60.

The London Director) 
Company, Ltd.,

S6, Abcharck Lut, Leaden, JCC. ft

TESTIMONIALS
Are not required by us to boost our 
trade, that is why our plant ifi working 
at full capacity in our endegp-our to 
handle the large volume of business 
that has been placed with us, by our\ 
many customers, all over the Island.

Ask to be shown our Suits, Over
coats, Overalls and Shirts, and we know 
your verdict will be “that for honest 
tailoring our products stand supreme 
above ail others”.

Our 25 years’ manufacturing experi. 
ence is at your service.

NFLD. CLOTHING C0-, Limited.

Furness Line Sailings

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock, Choice Ends of Beef, 
Mutton, Lamb, Pork will be sold 

cost. ELLIS & CO- LTD- 
8 Water Street.—nov2»,tf

S. S. CATERING .. 
S. S. DIGBY .... 
S. S. SACHEM

From
Liverpool.

, ..Dec. 2nd

St. John’s 
to Halifax.

Nov. 21st 
Dec. 10th

Halifax to 
St John’s. 
Nov. 27th 
Nov. 30th 
Dec. 22nd

St. John’s 
to Liverpool 

Dec. let 
Dec. 4th 
Dec. 27th

The SACHEM and DIGBY are excellently fitted for cabin paeeengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of passports. Far 

rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to Sfc

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w.s.tf WATER STREET EAST.
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Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

Maternity
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Editor of Standard
Retires.

"Press of other work. Indifferent 
‘health and advancing years" are the 
causes adduced by Mr. Jae. D. Munn, 
late editor of the Hr. Grace Standard, 
for hie decision to retire from the edi
torship of that paper. In the many 
years during which Mr. Munn control
led the editorial destinies of the Stand
ard he has made the paper one that 
was heartily welcomed by every sub
scriber, for his caustic, penetrating 
wit and his close grasp on affairs have 
made him a writer respected and ad-j 
mired by the other members of the 1 
Fourth Estate. We learn to-day that 
the management of the Standard has 
been taken over by Mr, Ed.,L. bke, 
son of Judge Oke^ of the Second City, 
and an ex-soldler of the Royal New
foundland Regiment. W wish him 
much success In his new position, 
which he will, we hope, fill as ably as 
the late retiring editor and manager.

Favors Tax Increase.
The Hon. W. F. Coaker has an

nounced his intention to propose an 
addition to the tax placed upon the 
iron ore exported from Bell Island, 
which would mean a million dollars 
added to the revenue of the Colony. 
Propositions usually have two sides 
and there may be two sides to this 
one, but the opinion is not confined 
to *a few that the colony does not re
ceive much direct returns for the min
eral wealth taken year after year 
from the Island ; and taken too at 
what is considered a low rate of 
wage for the miners. Bell Island 
must be a veritable gold mine to 
the companies operating there, and it 
is not unnatural to expect that some
thing more than the cost of mining 
the irjn ore and the present tax of 
some ten cents a ton should come to 
the general revenue.—H. G. Standard.

The Week’s Calendar.
DECEMBER—12th Month—81 Days.

8.—MONDAY. Full Moon 12.06 a.m. 
German squadron destroyed off 
Falkland Islands, by Admiral 
Sturdee’s ships, 1914.

I.—TUESDAY. Sierra Leone found
ed, 1786. British captured Jer
usalem, 1917.

1».—WEDNESDAY. Battle of Storm- 
berg (South African War), 1899. 
O.B.E. Investiture at Govern
ment House, 1918.

1L—THURSDAY. Battle of Magers- 
fontein, (South African War); 
1899.

11—FRIDAY. Battle of Plevna, 1877. 
Robert Browning died, 1889. Ger
man peace proposals, 1916. Fire 
Herald Bldg., 1918.

18.—SATURDAY. St. Lucy. Dr. 
Samuel Johnson died, 1784. 
Salonika lines fortified, 1916. 

14*—SUNDAY. 3rd in Advent. H.R, 
H. Prince Albert, born, 1896.

Obituary.
REYNOLD M. THOMAS.

We chronicle with regret to-day the 
death of Reynold, son of Hr. H. J. 
Thomas, of Thomas Bros., Contract
ors, which occurred at his residence. 
Barnes’ Road, on Saturday at 1.16 
p.m. Deceased who was 26 yeears of 
age, on concluding his studies at the 
Methodist College about ten years 
ago, entered the employ ct McMurdo 
& Co., chemists and druggists, where 
he remained 6 years. He then re
entered school for a year before pro
ceeding to McGill University to study 
medicine, where he remained during 
1917 and 1918. He passed his first 
year’s exams in a brilliant manner, ,| 
but over application to study brought 
on an illness from which he never 
recovered. After being treated at 
Montreal, he came home in Septem
ber, 1918, as his condition showed no 
improvement, and it was hoped the 
change would benefit him. His illness 
continued however, despite the best 
medical care and attention till the 
end came following a hemorrhage at 
the hour mentioned above. His bro
ther, Corp. Gordon Thomas, M. M„ 
of the Royal Nfld. Regt., was killed 
In action three weeks before the 
signing of the armistice. A father, 
mother, brother, Eugene H., and two 
sisters, Gertrude, of the Southcott 
Hospital, and Mildred, at home, are 
left to mourn to whom with other 
relatives the Telegram extends sym
pathy.

Rendered Unconscious.
While proceeding along an icy 

sidewalk in the West End yesterday. 
Miss Mollie White, of Casey Street, 
slipped and struck her head with such 
force that she was rendered unconcl- 
ees. She was picked op and conveyed 
to her home where she was attended 
fcf a doctor, who ordered her to hos
pital. The young lady received a bad 
shaking up and it was some hours be
fore she regained conciousness.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, blowing strong with 

fog and rain; a heavy sea on. The 
steamer Corning passed west yester
day; nothing sighted to-day. Bar. 
29.46; Ther. 42.

Mr. Reader,
Newfoundland :

f DEAR SIR,- ................
If you were a farmer and needed a plow, would you wait till next sum
mer or order one now?
No doubt you would buy one now if you could save money, otherwise you 
wouldn’t purchase.
We don’t sell plows, but we do sell Basic Slag in sacks containing about 
200 pounds, at $3.75 per sack.
Every Spring we sell fertilizers at about $4.00 to $5.00 per sack of 100 
pounds, which equals approximately $100.00 per ton.

Basic Slag is a fertilizer which wor ks slowly, therefore it needs to be put 
on the ground before the Spring.
Now is the proper time to put Basic Slag on your ground, so that it can 
work for you throughout the winter.
Basic Slag costs only $37.50 per ton. If you buy it now instead of buy
ing fertilizers next spring, you save $62.50.
We shall be glad to sell you any number of sacks, one or one hundred. 
Please order a supply this week.

"Yours truly, . ... .r
COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.

ST. CLAIR’S HOME"
(FOE WORKING GIRLS).

(Under the distinguished patronage of His GmL 
Archbishop.) ***

A GRAND XMAS TR]
will be opened at ST. CLAIR’S HOME, Le!) 

Road, on the afternoon of

TUESDAY, December 9th.
Afternoon Teas served. A Grand Concert 

held at 8.30 o’clock. Admission to Xmas Tree: Ad 
20c.; Children, 10c. Concert and Tea, 50 cents.

dec4,6,8

Public ^Notice!
> " ■ ■ ■ ■ .1 ■'     1 1

Government of Newïoundlai 
51-2 Per Cent. Loan.

“SKIPPERS”
Norwegian
Brislings.

Each tin of Skippers is warranted to con
tain only the finest selected Autumn-caught 
Norwegian Brisling. Every care is used to 
make them the finest obtainable brand.

A Purity Guarantee is given with every 
tin.

If you like “Skippers” we would recommend to
you

“Jack Tar” Pilchards
in Tomato Sauce—an- Ideal Breakfast Delicacy.

Angus Watson & Co.,
England.

nov24,20i,m

New
Winter
Footwear

Winter Models 
are distinctive

There is much to interest the discriminating woman 
in the newest models of fashionable footwear, for the 
style-makers have been alert to produce shoes of char
acter and distinctiveness.

Smart looking footwear is recognized as the one 
important finishing touch to the costume of the well- 
dressed woman. And we could say much for the ex
ceptionally attractive styles that will prevail this fall.

Graceful of line and correctly proportioned, the 
nine-inch boot will doubtless be the favorite. • These 
will come in all-Jeather of the finer sort, while kid 
vamps, with cloth tops to match, will find increasing 
favor.

Really, the showing of new models was never more 
attractive or comprehensive. Your early inspection is 
invited.

St. Clair’s Concert.
Mieses Ryan, Brown, Curtis, Shea, 

Beams, Fltsapatrick; Messrs. Trap- 
nell, Summers and Bulley, will take 
part in the concert at St Clair’s Home, 
to-morrow night, when a very enjoy
able time is expected. The concert, 
which will begin at 8.30, will he under 
the management of Mrs. C. J. Cahill.

Feast of Immacu
late Conception.

To-day Is the Feast of the Imma
culate Conception and Is observed in 
all the Catholic Churches throughout 
the world. The forty hours adoration 
of the Blessed Sacrament was begun 
yesterday, after last mass at the 
Cathedral.

Jumbo Tobacco.
Edgeworth Ready Rubbed, 10’s— 

Tins.
Ready Rubbed—Glass
Sliced — 2 oz., 4 oz., 8 

oz. tins.

Moirs' Christmas Fancy Boxes 
Chocolates.

Vt&, l’s, 2’s and 5’s—just received.
Cream of Wheat 
Barley Kernels.
Scotch Oatmeal.
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter in bulk, 1 lb. 
prints and 2 lb. slabs. 

Eno’s Fruit Salts. 
McCormick’s Sodas. 
Fresh Eggs.

“Snnklst” Brand 
California Tinned Fruits 
and Vegetables, Le.;
• Large White Asparagus. 

Monmouth Wht Asparagus 
Extra Pears.
Extra Peaches, etc. 

California White aad Black 
Cherries.

Almerla Grapes.
California Oranges * Grape 

Emit

TEA!

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.-,

ROYAL, CROWN, OUR BEST brands.—If 
you are not satisfied with the Tea you are using 
try our brands, which for flavour and quality 
cannot be excelled.

Caustard Powder.
BMfENOSB in 14 

and 1 lb. tins,
2 lb. slabs. .

BIRD’S in packages 
and tins.

JELLY POWDER— 
Pure Gold, Shirriff’s.

BOWRING Bros., Limited,
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Applications will be received àt the Office of tb 
undersigned, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p,j 
for the purchase of Government of Newfoundli 
Bonds, amounting to OtfE MILLION DOLLARS, b 
ing Interest at the rate of JFIVE AND C^NE-H^ 
PER CENT, per annum,. plyttbl* ôn tie finit days i 
Janüary and July in eacn year, and Principal repay! 
able on the first day of July, 1939,
v \ % '

Such Principal sum and Interest are payable at tin
Office of the Minister of Finance and Customs, St 
John’s, Newfoundland ; at the Bank of Montreal, St 
John’s, Montreal and Toronto, and at the Agency of tit 
Bank of Montreal, New York.

These Bonds will be free from all present and fo| 
ture taxes, including Income Tax, in\Newfoundland.

H. J. BROWNRIGG,
novel,tf Minister of Finance & Custom!
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Boat and Vessel Exchange
OFFERS FOR SALE

ENGLISH STEAM TRAWLER
191 tons gross, 75 tons nett, classed 100 A1 Lloyd’s ; 116 led 

in length, 21.1” in breadth, depth ot hole 11.1”, depth mould* 
12 feet. Triple Expansion Engines, 12, 19, 32; length of strote 
24 inch: speed, 10 knots. Fitted for Deep Sea TrawVng; dm 
capacity, 600 fathoms.

——. ALSO —

A New American Auxiliary Schooner,
built in 1919 of live oak and yellow pine. Classed A1 America 
Bureau ; length 115 feet, beam 27.6”, gross tonnage 220, nett IS 
dead weight capacity 350 tons. Cubic feet under deck l’-OW 
draft light 6.9”, loaded 10.6”. Power. 7$ H.P. Standard Engin 
of N. J. 4 Cylinder, running on gasoline aid kero oil. Fairbanks 
Morse Kerosene Holster for anchors, sails and cargo. Rig three 
masted schooner with a big spread of canvas, fully equipped.
SCHOONER OF 78 TONE NETT—Twin screw gasoline engines 

American; built In 1902; all oak and topper fastened: good 
condition. ;1

SCHOONER OF 68 TONS—Rebuilt In NovavScotia last year: «I 
new top, juniper and copper fastened : .very best gear. 

NEW SCHOONER—Built in 1918; 70 tons ; everything in first- 
class condition; took Government bonnf? last year. 

SCHOONER 64 TONS—19 yqjws 4>ld ; >ui,lt ipiLunenburg : ail oat 
gear; In good condition/,*-., ii ..

SCHOONER 48 TONS—12 years oldi^woll fitted.
HO AT 15 TONS—2 years aid ; good condition I 
SCHOONER 68 TONS—18 years old; in good condition and fitted) 

with twin 20 H. P. engines.
SCHOONER 64 TONS—6 years old ; In first-claefe condition. 
SCHOONER 64 TONS—12 years old; new sails this year; tbor-j 

oughly fitted In everything.
SCHOONER 78 TONS—16 years old; American 

copper fastened ; rebuilt and well fitted: ne 
foresail.

SCHOONER 68 TONS—16 years old; built in__
plank, Juniper frame; good sailer; well four) 
gear in good order. '

ottom oak and 
mainsail and

penburg: oil 
sails aid

ALSO FOR SALE
88 H. P. 8-CYLINDER ENGINE—Used one year wi\h gasoline! I 

tank holding three casks oil. ■
Also. JAEGER 160 Ha P. GASOLINE ENGINE—-6 CyUder. 9 W j 

12, with bronze base ; In splendid cofidltlon. Pfice of ttij | 
engine Is $8600; an absolute bargain.

4 SCHOONERS from 60 to 100 tons (second-hand), froiAMj»15 
years old; well fitted.

A BOAT from 36 to 60 tons, not more than 6 years old; yUnl 
ted and engine installed Ini good working order. i ■ 

A SCHOONER, 30 to 40 tons, with suitable engine; goo) ««• 
dltion.

Prices and furtlier particulars on above on application.!

nov26,6fp,eod
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ieautiful Sij

• k ----------- •—I
Personally Selected gooc 
. Also ,

EBONY BACKEJ
extra quail!

As usual; we are ready 
election of Xmas Gifts.

r _______

| H. Trapi
The Eyesight

Xtiers Wreck N< 
id Duck Alder] 
time in Kitchei

Into, Dec. 2.—Reports reach- 
give the following doscrip-

E
ry of the riotous scenes 
ollowed the meeting of the 
r City Council, when the 
ns to go back to the name 
was struck out by the

greeted this decision to 
ut the resolution. Someone 
for three cheers for the : 
but few voices responded. : ( 

[for cheers for the Mayor met ' ' 
"boohs” and hisses. The , 1 

proceeded with other busi- j 
the deputation began to ' ’ 
They did not proceed out- ; ’ 

hall, ’however, but began a 
| for the missing Aldermen, 1

tand Betzer. These two 
und in a side room with the 1 
:ked. The lock was quickly ; 
and a roar went up from the , 

i who filled the corridor.
ng every step of thqr way, 

was half dragged, half car- 
tto the Council Chamber, j 
our seat like a man” from 

^rans greeted him. 
was thrown into his seat by :

I the veterans and a demand 
hat he kiss a small Union 

oh was handed io him. He 
A few minutes later Aid- 

Bowman was found and hurl- 
|his seat In the Council Cham- 

also asked to’ kiss the flag.

tightly Banqu 
dist College H 

supplie*



1RS H ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOl DECEMBER 8, 1919—11
VORKING GIRLS), 
shed patronage of His
Archbishop.)

) XMAS TRE
r. CLAIR’S HOME, LoMarchi 
in the afternoon of

f, December 9tti.
?rved. A Grand Concert will 
Admission to Xmas Tree : Adul 
Concert and Tea, 50 cents.

ecr GREAT REDUCTION SALE
BALANCE OF LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' .

COATS, FURS and MILLINERY.
Prices Cut to Cost. Really Big Reductions. ~

_______ - •• "• "• '■ 1 ' Ad

vising them to keen- their distance. 
Ait argument was started which look
ed serious and a woman ran aciyss 

, the street calling out, “In the name ot 
! Christianity."
I “A veteran replied that Germans 
had not used Christianity with, them.

• Ammuasen was finally persuaded to 
go with the men to the G. W. V. A. 
hall, where he was made to sing 

i "God Save the King” and made to 
kiss the flag.

j “Still unsatisfied the veterans 
went in eearch ot W. D. Euler, M. P. 
for North Waterloo. He was locat
ed at bis club, dragged out and 
taken to the G. W. V. A. headquart- j 
ere, where, when he refused to sing ' 
the National Anthem and kies the j 
flag be was knocked down three : 
times. Eventually he was spirited ! 
away by Captain Macintosh, Presi
dent of the G. W. V. A., as he was 
about to be taken to the lake and 
to be ducked.

Fell Through Window.
"Mr. Euler is editor of the Newe

ll ecord of Kitchener, which was 
wrecked by the mob during the nipt. 
When Baler wee first knocked down 
ta , G. W. V. Hall last night he 
fed! part way through a window and j

Kenny, Jos. Galgay, Mrs. Brace, Wm. 
Murphy, Miss Morrissey, Mies Dillon, 
Ed. Tobin, C. Stafford, Miss Murphy, 
Mrs. McCaffrey, Jas. Bird, J. Murphy, 
Mrs. P. Mullins, P. T. Gorman, P. 
McGrath, C. Whittle, May Gunnerson, 
Mrs. Coady, Mr. Patrldge, M. Mc
Guire, Mrs. A. O’Reilly, Miss Myler. 

To he Continued.)

JUST OPENED:
Beautiful Silverware

Personally Selected goods of the fyiest qual
ity. Also e xjL n U : /

EBONY BACKED BRUSHES
extra quality bristles.

As usual; we are ready to help you in youi
selection of Xmas Gifts.

A list of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

of Newfoundland That AH Important Question Answered tor You
y À list of the many things both needful and 

pleasurable'for every member of the many on 
your list, and what is better still they are all of 
the lasting variety for

Practical Gifts are Always Appreciated

R. H. Trapriell, Ltd
The Eyesight Specialists.

r Cent loan ELLIS &C0
be received at the Office of the 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m, 
[Government of Newfoundland 
NE MILLION DOLLARS, bearJ 
ite of FIVE AND QNE.HALPj 
L L-S^i-L - ’ " 1 * Ipys of]

repay-

Limited.
Family Grocers and 

Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.m. pay-able on the fir. 
iach year, and Princi; 
f July-, 1939,

v
and Interest are payable àt the 
of Finance and Customs, St 
at the Bank of Montreal, St 

)ronto, and at the Agency of the 
York.

5 free from all present and fu- 
come Tax, in\ Newfoundland.

J. BROWNRIGG,
Minister of Finance & Customs.

DAD is always recommend
ing Common Sense. Do not 
disappoint him. Just give him 
one of these and see him 
smile.

Mother likes pretty things 
too, even if—well, even if she 
'does say she’d rather have 
something sensible. And here 
are things pretty and sensible.
DRESSING JACKETS.

TEA APRONS.
HAND BAGS.

CORSET COVERS. 
NEEDLEWORK. 

GLOVES.

was saved from falling three stories 
to the pavement and rescued from Fresh Oysters.hts perilous position by the prompt 
efforts of ‘Captain Macintosh, who 
Stated that he got Euler away be
cause he did’not have "a chance after 
the blows he had received and be
cause "400 to 1 was not fair.”

“The editorial in his paper, the 
Kitchener News-Record, which Mr. 
Euler was asked by the returned sol
diers to explain, was published just 
after the Prince of Wales, visit to the 
city and was headed "Overdoing the 
Welcome,” was as follows:
. ‘.“What democrats we are to 1» sure. 
The Pripce of Wales is a nice, pleas
ing young man, and as long as we 
must have Kings and Emperors (I 
almost said Kaisers) I suppose it Is 
right to have the Prince visit a coun
try whose King he is to be some day, 
but it Is amusing and it is disgusting 
how silly and humble people will be 
m the presence of flesh and blood 
like ourselves if only he has a title. 
Toronto, which is the most English 
city in the Empire, and which calls 
itself loyal. Is the worst offender, as 
usual. A city that elects a dema
gogue like Tommy Church as Mayor 
$»d does it five times in succession, 
cannot be expected to be anything 

tries to be

SHIRTS.
TIES.

GLOVES.
HOSIERY. 

HANDKERCHIEFS. 
SIllK SCARVES.

ildiers Wreck Newspaper Office 
rod Duck Alderman — Lively 
Time in Kitchener, Ontario.

Choice Fresh
Turkeys,
Ducks

Handkerchiefs are AlwaysONTO, Dec. 2—Reports reach- 
n give the following descrip
tor? of the riotous scenes 
followed the meeting of the 

1er City Council, when the 
tons to go back to the name 
f was struck out by the

On his refusal one ot the soldiers 
spat upon him with the remark that 
that was the way the Germans héd 
treated the British soldiers when 
the opportunity came their way. x 

Alderman Bowman Fled.
"The anger of the crowd rose at 

continued refusals to kiss tile flag 
and finally they dragged both Bet- 
zer and Bowman from the building, 
the latter making good his escape 
when a veteran threw him sprawling 
at the foot of the stairway. Betzer 
was hurried to the G. W. V. A. 
rooms followed by a crowd of" more 
than 2,000 people. At the club he 
was marched to the front of the 
room and there made to kiss the 
flag; a cuff over his head was ad
ministered first, however.

’*Taken from the rooms, and fob- 
lowed by the mob, a parade was 
started, to Victoria Lake, where he 
was ducked. He waa Jjben allowed 
his -freedom and his Way home hast
ened by a few healthy kicks and ad
monitions to leave town within two 
weeks.

"The crowd then made 
News-Record office, whe 
smashed the windows " and

Acceptable Chicken.
Why not give a box of dainty Linen Hand

kerchiefs? Some are plain, others with colour
ed borders and hand embroidered designs. A 
sure-

Fresh Supply

Huntley & Palmer’s 

Celebrated Biscuits.
•to-please and inexpensive gift,

ssel Exchange 30c. to $1.85 a box,
Something Nice for Tea. 

HAM & TONGUE. 
VEAL LOAF. 

SPICED BEEF. 
MEAT LOAF.
OX TONGUE. 

BRAISED PORK. 
BOILED HAM.

:s FOR SALE

EAM TRAWLER,
ett. classed 100 A1 Lloyd’s ; 116 feet 
depth of hole 11.1", depth moulded, 
Ingines, 12. 19. 32; length ot stroke, 
itted for Deep Sea Trawling; drum MILLEY’Sien it

Christian Bros,ALSO —

i Auxiliary Schooner,
yellow pin*. Classed A1 American 
n 27.6”, gross tonnage 220, nett 135, 
ns. Cubic feet under deck 17,000.

Power, 76 H.P. Standard Bn gibe 
a gasoline and kero oil. Fairbanks- 
nchors. sails and cargo. Rig three- 
ipread of canvas, fully equipped.
ÎTT—Twin screw gasoline engines, 
all oak and topper fastened; good

Collection,
Murphy (In Memorlam), Jas. Me- shea (R.E.C.), Chas. Tobin, J. P. 
Donald, G, Fanning, W. J. Ashley, R. [ Callanan, P. J, Casey, Wm. Woodford,

J. J. Neville, P. Murphy, J.
I P. Colford, J. J. Doyle, Wm. Ennis, 
J. J. Healey, F. J. Wadden, Jas. De 
Lacey, M. O’Reilly, Sinnott, W. O’
Reilly, J. P. McCarthy, Mrs. K. Walsh, 
J. Caul, W. J. Sharpe, E. J. Penney, 
Jas. Walsh, Prof. P. J. McCarthy, R. 
O'Keefe, J. Sheehan, J. T. Holden, W. 
Duff, F. Duff, H. Power, M. F. Mur
phy, N. J. Murphy.

HUM) each—E. Rodgers, P. Rod- 
gèrs, P. Whittle, M. Handrigan, L. 
McFarlane, J. Glllis, Pierre Burke, 
P. Hogan, W. J. Allison, M. Samuel-, 
son, P. Lewis, J. King, T. Perez, W. 
Flynn, J. Connolly, G. Carew, P. O’-j 
Brian.

$2.00 each—Miss Gladys 
Leo Molloy,• Mr. G. Kelly,
Carvllle, Pte. T. Rodgers (In Memor
lam), J. Goadby, T. Molloy, pte. J. 
Jfevllle, J. J. Horan, Wm. Bennett, N, 
F. Finn, Leo Carew? J. English, G. 
Grills, Sergt. Fitzgerald, M. J. Mur
phy, Mrs. T. J. Malone, Capt. T. 
Doyle, School Boy, E. Halligan, J. 
Colbert, Miss B. O’Reilly, Jno. Ryan, 
M. Murphy, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Sinnott, 
M. Eagan, Jno. Marshall, Jack Cor
ley, T. Connors, J. Evans, er., Richard 
Nolan, A. Whittle, J. Gunnerson, F. 
Molloy, Jos. Bibbs, Jos. Peddleton, J. 
W. Marshall, Miss M. McCarthy, W. 
McKay, J. Kavanagh, Mrs. Jas. Pow
er, M. Maddigan, Jos. Reddy, F.

Brace, F. Kennedy, Jos. Downey, N. 
Murphy, L. Browne, J. Savage, J. 
Skinner, J. DeLacey,- J. McGrath, 
Mrs. Murphy, T. P. Connor, T. Gra
ham, W. Duggan, T. Chafe, J. Coffey, 
Ed. J. Murphy (In Memorlam), J. 
Doyle, sr., A. J. Fardy, J. Evans, Jas. 
Maddigan, D. Ashley, J, Hunt, James 
Bransfield, Jas. Carbery, D. Carroll,
L. O’Reilly, E. Buckley, Willie Gal
gay, Jas. Stamp, J. P. Cheivers, Jos. 
Ennis, Mrs. Flynn, J. Rdddy, W. Whit
tle, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Brown, Fred. J. 
Murphy, Thos. Horan, A Friend, 
J. jlhortall, F. Tompklnson.
' $L50 each—W. Evans, G. Kelly, T. 
Hannaford, J. Mullins, L. Ashley, 

•Mrs. J. P. Moakler, M. Sbortall, A. 
Noah, H. Skinner, J. O’Driscoll, P. 
Ryan, J. Power, Mrs. Ebbs, Mrs. Dal
ton. M. Flynn, J. O’Toole, T. Clarke,
M, Hickey, M. Blacker.

$1.0# each—Frank Woods, J. Ma
lone, John Leonard, Leo Byrne, Wm.

ST. PATRICK’S. i
$50.00 each—John T. McGrath, Hon. 

they ! H. J. Brownrigg, M.H.A., Jas. J. j 
eked Power.
they . $35.00 each—John Barron, Hon. R. 
As- A. Squires, K.C.

ared $30.00 each—Thos, Fitzgibbon, Jos. 
iran- Fitzgibbon, Peter Casey, Thos. Mc- 
, ad- Grath, Leo McGrath, M. A. Düffy, J. 
— J. Rosslter.

$16^0—John T. Hickey (U.S.P.

gg 816.00—Garrett Byrne.
H 812.00—Fred. Byrne. ^
jH 810.00 each—Very» Rev. H. T. Re- 
S3 neuf. M. Bambrlck, J. P. Walsh, M. 
B O’Keefe, P. Horan, J. J. Kennedy, 
gg Hon. M. Power, W. King, J. King,

I Peter O'Mara, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
S3 Rolls, F. Barron, H. V. Simms, J: M. 
B Spearns, T. J. Malone, Kaleem Noah, 
B Michael Healey, Mrs. P. Laraoy, J. 
8g J. McFarlane, tV. R. Fanning, W. 
KÏ Hickey, B. J. McGuire, W. Casey,

The first consignment since 
the war from the Natural 

Springs in France—
The Champagne of Table

Waters,

PERRIER
Pints and Splits.

A. Cowan, Jas. Ryan, Inspector and J‘ m.H.A. 
_ Mrs. O'Brien, John King, N. J. Mur- 
| phy, F. Morey, Walter Morrissey, W.
Spratt, O. Brownrigg, T. D. Carew,
Jas. Bambrick, D. Maloney, J. Free- 
han, J. A. Shortall, T. Fennesaey,
Wm. Whelan, Wm. Caul, P. Donnelly,
M. McCarthy, Mrs. Byrne, F. J. Calla
han, Mrs. J. Hannaford, M. J. Galgay,
Cat>t. P. J. Kane, Mrs. R. Flynn, J. J.

all oak

MRS, LEWIS Mention.Maternity Hospital Mr. J. W. Morris, Supt. of the Reid 
C.’s electrical dept.. Is a passenger 
by the Incoming express.

Mr. A. J. Ashbourne, of Twillin- 
gate, Is at present in the city and is 
a guest at the Crosbie.

OF BROOKLYN
Campaign Healey?

u MackTalk Hew
Well by L;

When you want Steaks. Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.ham’» Vegetablebuilt in Lmenburg; oak 

:; well lourd; sails and Nightly Banquets at Metbo 
dist College Hall are being 

supplied with
TOR SALE
I—Used one year wi,h gasoline;
Ml.
)LINE ENGINE—3 Cylnder, 9 by 
splendid condition. Price of tbi* 
te bargain.

ass>,
Breoklya, N. T.,—“ Fer ww year 1

waa miserable from a displacement,

IliïÉlI EngriE: (Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and His Grace the Archbishop.)

Theatresister

TED ! Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 10 and 11,

The Lady Gardener’s 
Operetta,

By the young ladies of the Littledale Academy 
(under.the direction of Prof. Hutton).

FULL ORCHESTRA AND C. C. C. BAND.
Plan and Reserved Seat Tickets at Smyth’s, Ltd., 

Water Street. Prices $1.00, 75 and 50 cents.

tons (second-hand), from- Plain Poundt more than 5 years old; veil fit* 
i good working order.
with suitable engine; goo4 con-

ties, T. Dunphy, Mrs. Walsh, Stan 
Breen, G. Vaughan, L Horan, J. Hor- 
an, Ed. Molloy, Mrs. Goadby, J. Bart
lett M. Nolan, J. Brennan (2), H. 
Fàr+eil, W. Burke. J. 'Fïynn, P. Breen, 
R. Rodgers, P. T. Maloney, Mrs. J. 
Barron, Capt. Goulard, F. Goadby, 6. 
Kavanagh. P. Neville, M, J. Stafford, 
Ed. Buckingham, E. J. O’Reiily. Mr. 
P. Shortall, L. fCâvanagb, J. Wall, D. 
Klelly, Mr. J. Ellis, Mrs. N. Coally, P. 
Kavanagh, Mrs. J. Kennedy, G. Ken
nedy. Mrs F Kennedy Jas Scurry

irs on above on application.

URPHY and the
Commission Agent)

O’Brien,

11
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8, 1919—12ST. JOHN’S,

Acknowledgment,
Gifts received tor months, of Octo

ber and November, at Waterford Hall : 
Mrs. J. R. Bennett, magazjnea; Mrs. 
R. B. Job, partridge benpa, maga
zines, cakes, brl. of apples; Mrs. A. 
W. Harvey, Cakes;" Mr. R. O. Reid, 
magazines; Mr: A. J Sacrey, 11 Mon'- 
roe Street, magasines, 1 brl. apples; 
Mrs. Frank Morris, 12 doz. apples, 
magazines; Mrs. Baird magazines; 
Mr. Sclater, magazines.

Do you know of any other 
Flour you can recommend 
with the confidence as BLUEN. GOSLING, 

Actg. Secretary.Without Once 
Shifting Gears 

.«70 Miles
Dec. S, 1919.

With the Scissors
tnldmeeaTilsfc# Pawnbrokers in Great Britain Issue 

about 200,000,000 pledges a year.In High GearÎmSmA fclTV

Under ordinary conditions 10 Inches 
of snow yield one inch of water. ThousThe strength of the United States in 
potential military man-power is esti
mated at 19,000,000.

ANNOUNCINGEight hours for steep, eight hours 
for work and eight hours to spend the 
money.

Lord Allenby tells a good story, 
says a London paper. When a Can
adian soldier heard that the ex-Kaiser 
had been at Bethlehem, he remarked : 
“You bet the shepherds watched their 
flocks that night”

' 4370 Mites Without Stopping the 
Engine or \Shifting the Gèars

This is a record-breaking non-stop performance recently given by a stock 
Model 90 Overland in a special test conducted in the United States— 
State of Oklahoma.
Sealed in high gear, this car was driven for seven days and seven nights, 
ever roads both good and bad, through weather both good and bad, a daily 
average of 68* miles—without a siagle stop.
Model 90 owners (there are 175,000 of them) naturally take pride in this per
formance. But their pride is of an earlier origin than this—for they have had 
the opportunity to test this unusual car by personal experience under the 
varying conditions of every-day demand. You, too, will be proud to own 
an Overland Model 9ft ^ „ _

T. A. McNab & Co., City Building, St. John’s

JUMBO UNE OF 350 offsvêry latest 
alike, in "Melton, Yeloi: 
Silverton Serge. OnlyA blacksmith of Rotterdam was 

overcome with joy on hearing that he 
had won forty thousand dollars in a 
lottery that 1U his excitement he lit 
his pipe witk his ticket, and was un
able to prove his claim.

STATIONARY ENGINE • $20 to $
At one time it ,waa the fashion In 

the Russian army to compose regi
ments of men having the same fea
tures. In a regiment called Pauknrskl, 
formed by the Emperor Paul, all the 
men had turned-up noses and, there
fore, resembled him. Another regi
ment were all marked with the small
pox.

Children’sfor sawing, hoisting, etc., operates on kerosene 
and is equipped with magneto; no batteries an 
required for starting.

We can-also supply SAWS, MANDRELS 
HOISTS, etc.

THE JOHN N. WILLYS EXPORT CORPORATION 
165 Broadway, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Gold and silverware to the value 
of 300 pounds was stolen from the win
dow of Montague A Co., Jewellers, 
Kensington, O.B. A respectably dress
ed man threw a half brick, wrapped 
in sacking, through a large pane of

reach

HATSMary, Queen ofbow, and adds to Its aroma and 
queenly beauty, so It Is that the hu
man heart, when touched by the di
vinely ordained principles of this In
stitution, develops and energizes the 
noble Impulses and inspirations of 
the ioul,”

Freemasonry inculcates patriotism 
—love of country, love of the flag, and 
love of freedom. There Is no taint of 
evil In Masonry. Its temples are 
dedicated to love and charity, and 
still retain the master Ideas of ages 
old; still rear their proportions a 
perpetual rebuke to tyranny, and al
ways a stronghold of rectitude and 
justice, catching glints even through 
the quagmires of the superstition of 
heathen nations, or the jungles of 
obscure faiths, of that celestial light 
that shall endure for ever.—The 
Masonic Sun.

ee Masonry
Scots, Letter,Flourishing

JOBS STORES,Limiteddonations toAmong recent 
manuscript department of'-tbe French 
Bibliothèque Nationale, le a letter 
dated June 91, 1668, from Mary Queen 
of Scots to King Charles IX. of 
France, In this letter, written from 
Carlisle, the Queen Implored King 
Charles to help her, and complained 
of having been treated “with greater 
Indignity than ever was shown not

glass, seized what he 
through the hole, and ran off. He had 
escaped lnthq c 
tonlshed assistant 
door.

rHBOUflHOUT THE WORLD.

rom different Msionlc centres of 
world come reports that during 
past year the different branches 
dssonry have flourished as never 
ts in their htetory. Lodges, 
ptere, and Preceptoriee, have 
Iced to the limits of their capa- 

■ in conferring degrees. Yet with 
this work, never before hae Free- 
onry been as harmonious and 
iperous, and its beneficence has 
i co-extenelve with the calls of 
.ring and distress.

Masonic writer has truly said: 
t institutions of Masonry, differing 
l all others, make no public die- 
t of their philanthropy, no extra- 
int claims for their beneficence, 
“as the dew of Hermon, and as 
dew that descended upon the 
ntains of Zion, for there the 
1 commanded the Blessing.” As 
dew distilled in the shadow of 
it, lingering on the rose to he 
ed by the rays of the rising sun, 
s the effulgence of the diamond 
the prismatic tints of the rain-

OCt22,tfild reach the

Boston baked beans out of golden
pots were on the table at tbeluscbeon 
given In Boston to the King and Queen 
of the Belgians. Two gold pots were, 
made for the occasion and were pre
sented to the royal visitors after the 
meal. They were fashioned after the 
ordinary bean pot, and were about 
six inches in height and eight Inches 
in diameter.

of Ladies’ COATS. DRESS!SALE lane vs. SazonoE
WAISTS, SUITS, any SI;Household Notes, pm the New York Tribune.) " disc 

hoffg contention that if or.ly 191 - 
[ward Grey, in July, 1914, that 
artied Germany emphatically men 
n attacked France would find told 
Britain on her side as an ally peri 
rlin Government would never wen 
risked war£ :s shaken by the to c 
iny of .Viscount Haldane, tral 
[r of War »^n the Cabinet of Gen 
lenry Canttfteir-Baimeriaan—a Her

Any Fabric, Any Color, Any Frioff the kettleNever take the lid 
while dumplings are cooking.

A washable cotton rug is a comfort 
in the up-to-date kitchen.

The hanging tenderloin should he 
cut crosswise of the long fibers.

Try dipping the French fried pota
toes in oatmeal before frying.

Pure alcohol is better than gaso
line for cleaning white kid articles.

Orange jelly is a convenient sweet 
to have on hand in large quantities.

Ofe the eleven members of the new 
Ontario Government, nine are clean 
shaven, one wears a moustache, and 
one a moustache and Van Dyke beard, 
the latter clipped so close as to be 
hardly discernable In the ; newspaper 
cuts, titrange to say, the sole bit of 
beard among the eleven belongs to the 
only lawyer of the number, Attorney- 

Is the bewhiskered

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds in the 
Back, Spasmodic Croup, and any con
gestion, inflammation, or pains caus
ed from Colds. 35c. per box. If 
your druggist hasn’t any, send 35c. in 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadina Ave„ Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

FROMAY BE SELECTED 
LARGE ASSORTMENT AT PRICES 

WHICH REFLECT ECONOMY.
General Raney, 
farmer a figment of the imagination This advertisement means a Sale in true 

sense of the word. The goods are n|w pur
chases—up-to-date and thoroughly desir
able. They are being offered for a double 
purpose,

At Portsmouth, N.H., an Improvis
ed still in which inmates of the nSval 
prison there have been distilling liquor 
from apples, raisins and prunes, was 
discovered by members of the Prison 
Welfare League recently. The a till 
had been set up In an upusqd- mess 
hall. It wag made principally of coffee 
cans. A small quanlty of the drink and 
supplies of its ingredients were found. 
Officials announced that they would 
conduct a hearing in an effort to place 
rseponalbility for .the construction of 
the outfit. Five hundred men ere now 
confined In the prison.

Jw.tkj

No FrillsFirst, to cement further the belief of our 
customers and to maintain the reputation 
of this Sale—the greatest opportunity of 
the year. ,

Preparedness ! !
The Xmas Slogan

Second, to get our normal percentage of 
increase this year—and we are doing it by 
offering better values than ever before.

A good beginning makes a good ending to Xmas 
Shopping—shop early.

Days are flying as they always do when the Xmas 
Season comes around, and when there are so many 
preparations to make Xmas Eve will be here before 
you know it.

Fancy Goods are most largely demanded as Xmas 
Gifts, and in our Fancy Goods Dept., early in the shop
ping season, you can surely find a suitable gift for 
every one on your list. How about the following ar
ticles? They are only a few chosen at random from 
our stock.
Silverware 
Cruets 
Table Silver 
Photo Frames 
Jewel Cases

Chicagoans who have recently re. 
turned, from the Hawaiian isle of 
Mauna Loa, tell of an unpreceedented 
demand for olivines, the diamond-tike 
crystals found in the lava of the great 
volcanoes. These are known as 
Hawaiian diamonds, and are of vari
ous colors, brown, yelfcw and scarlet, 
as well as clear, crystal/and Hawaiian 
legend has It that .they -bring good 
luck to the wearer. With the after-war 
Remand for jewels continually on the 
increase, this, together with the fact 
that the recent tremendous eruption 
caused' little damage, has put a super
stitious premium on the stones.

We will leave it to you if the quality, the 
styles, the handsome materials and trim
mings, as well as Lowest Prices, do not com
pare in every detail which are offered near
ly double the price elsewhere.

To the Gentlemen:
We are offering SUITS & OVERCOATS 

in the smartest styles at a very low price. earSilk Stockings y
Boxed Handkerchiefs 
Brush and Comb Sets 
Shaving Sets 
Smokers’ Outfits ï> 
Afternoon Tea Trays 

I Ladies’ Purses 
Glove and Handkerchief Sachets.

Remember to shop early. First week of December 
shopping will be a pleasure. Second week it may be 
satisfactory. Third week it will be a whirl, and the 
last half week will be a crush ! ! ! Shop early.

Here Is one London (G.B.) police 
surgeons tests to determine the oft- 
disputed question as to whether a 
person Is drank:

Walk a straight line, heel and toe, 
without swaying. *' ' *

Pick up a piece of paper from the 
floor while standing on one foot 

Say the words, “tonstiitis;” “artill
ery,” "British Constitution' and 
“pussyfoot” without a recurrence i 
the "eh” sound as In "slush." > 

“The prisoner did these things, hot 
not satisfactorily,” explained the sur
geon after recounting hie "tests" be
fore a court trying a man on a charge 
of drunkenness. "I doubt whether I 
could pass that examination, shy 
time; the case le dismissed," com-

E ENTIRE BOO 
D—IT HAS AN 

3RD—‘IT MAhEnglish - American
IfL H

full stock312 Water Street
novl2,tey,eofi
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BLUE PUTTEE HALL, Saturday, Nov. 30th,
9 a.m. to 9 p.m

Children
IMG

300 DRESSES — Georgettè, Crepe de 
Chene, Silk and Serge. Nothing to equal 
them ever displayed here before. Best 
values, Lowest Prices,

50 SEALETTE COATS—An up-to-date 
line selling at

$65 to $150 each.
$9 to $40les. No two 

Broadcloth,
350 ort£i|v|fy latest 

alike, in Melton, Vélo 
Silverton Serge. Only

Don’t overlook this: 150 in Silk and 
Wool; all shades and the very latest 
style. Each is a beauty,

120 SKIRTS—Portraying iq beautiful 
materials the latest style tendencies.

587 LADIES’ WAISTS in the daintiest 
styles, Crepe de Chenes and Silks. OnlyNGINES $20 to $125 $4.50 to $25 down to $7.50 $7.50'to $28.00

II engine suitable
Children’s Sweaters and English Rubber Coats, from the World’s Best Makers, 

nsdon u Bring the little ones and let them help you select prices, $2.00 to $15.00no batteries

MANDRELS,
LJATC Magnificent Display of London, New York & Paris, 450 Ladies Li ATC 

I and Children’s. Perfect in Design, Material and Price. rIM I w
united,

Cor. KING’S ROAD 
and GOWER ST.

COATS, DRESSE
and discount tie authority of kis sation with - the- Chancellor, who was 
utterances, but U is certain that reminded «that the English 
Bethmann-Hollweg, 
subsequently, gav
Bethmann-Hollweg tried in 1912 to ! ion.

The Conquerorlaldane vs. Sazonoff prohibition. {Those hoys were out for 
a lark. They liked him. In insisting 
that “rum won the war" they 
showed thedr sense of humor. In hear
ing him about the town they were 
“manifesting," as the Boul’ Michal 
might “manifest”

If Mr. Johnson has been injured, 
in a manner which these gay young 
thoughtless boys never Intended, he 
has a wonderful satisfaction coming 
tc him. He understands the thing 
thoroughly. He forgives and likes the 
boys whose objection to him is purely 
impersonal and temporary. So Mr. 
Bryan, who was jeered, if we remem
ber, at Tale, might go to New Haven 
and be now elected, rules permitting, 
an honorary member of Skull and

Bones. The children have to make a 
row, but a citizen of merit can always 
visit their town later and be honored 
with decorations instead of bricks.

The so-called “Pussyfoot” John
son has won England in. a day. His 
dry theories are maddening to many 
Englishmen. Mr. Gilbert K. Ches
terton will beat bitterly his ample 
chest when the sacred duty of absent
ing one’s self from the "public” is 
dwelt upon by an alien missionary.

But “Pussyfoot" Johnson has con
quered England. He grins delightfully 
at his "ragging.” He is a "good 
sport”; and if anybody can make 
Great Britain "dry" he is the man.— 
N. Y, Times.

HITS, any Style,; were
in and “under treaty obligation to come to 
weight, the .aid of Belgium in case of invas- 

It is all very well for the 
induce Great Britain to sign a neu- * palogists of Germany tc retort that 
trality agreement, and on July 29th, j these ûtterancés were considered as 
1914, just before the declaration of 1 lacking official authority. The warn- 

he offered to ; ing; "was sounded, and the rulers of
They- may not

of Prance if Great Britain would be have been absolutely sure of British 
neutral; but he refused to make a intervention, but as they plotted for 
similar pledge with respect to French war they anticipated "it and hence 
colonies, and Sir Edward Grey natgn- argued that matters would not be 
ally declined the proposal. The Ger- made worse for them, by a violation 
man Chancellor plainly had the Hal- of Belglttiri." 
dane statement in mind. As to Bel
gium, the question was brought up by- 
Lord Haldane in his first eonver-

years 1906-14, recently published,
Lord Haldane tells of his muclr- 
discussed visit to Berlin early in 
1912. It is interesting to learn 

r, in July, 19i4, that as early as February, 1912, a 
nany emphatically merpber of the British Government 
France would find told Bethmann-Hollweg, then Im-
îer side as an ally perial Chancellor, that “if France ■! war against Russia,
ment wojtid never were attacked and no attempt made pledge no annexations at the expense i Germany ignored it. 
is shaken by the to occupy her territory, British neu- 

Viscount _ Haldane, trality must not be reckoned on by 
n the Calflnet of Germany.” It may be that—as 
3 bell-Bannerman—a Herr Bethmann-Hollweg took good 
tobny fg «ft the care the ether day to emphasize be- 
;s he has been re- fore the committee on war respon- 
own coùntry for sibility—the German Government

of London
Any Color, Any Price Reverers of ancient medicos like 

Bob Sawyer and Benjamin Allen re
gard with a certain purely literary 
enthusiasm the revels of the medical 
students who amused themselves with 
“Pussyfoot" Johnson, the prohibi
tionist missionary in London. They 
enjoyed themselves with their treat to 
him, and he is eminently sensible in 
taking good-naturedly their efforts at 
“ragging” Mm. Indeed, he seems to 
be a thoroughly good fellow, with a 
sense of houmor too often denied to 
the earnest, implacable advocates of

Thé silhouette is rounded and more 
bouffant than of late.

No FrillsNo Frills RUBBER BOOTS
FOR FISHERMEN

AFTER MANY YEARS OF CAREFUL STUDY OF THE RUBBER BOOT BUSINESS WE HAVE SUCCEEDED IN HAV
INC MADE ACCORDING TO OUR SPECIFICATIONS - -

Extra WearExtra

full s

«MÉaiewiee
PPSjjgjjgtg'-PL !
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DECKI/1K BVEMING TV' KGRAM, 5f.

Entente, and le rocohred to recoro- 
ment that the Qox«rnment adopt Ills 
attitude, ci>iw vlat may. according to 
an intente* with Neste printed to
day. "I c*ac*t rp«iaJt tor the Whole \ 
Government., because It aca cot yet i 
come to a, decision, but I shall re
commend a retcaal to 6isr. the peace 
treaty protocol. The limit has long 
been reached. Let the Allies occupy 
the country If they like. The peace 
presented to us Is not peace, but a 
proclamation of war. By deceit and 
trickery the British and French Gov
ernments are working up opinion in 
their countries to cripple Germany 
still further beyond the crushing ef
fect of the first treaty. We have 
yielded too often, and now must re
sist. Let the Allies do what they j 
please.” Noske further hinted at a | 
third objection Germany must raise j 
to the signing of the protocol. “If i 

I the United States stays out,” he said. :

r<,nferer.es. The BoLhavtk 
•union, which consists of 28 persons, 
la expected to be Joined by Maxim Lit- 
vlnoff, who carried on the negotiations 
with the. Baltic Stales «it Dorpat, re
garding the exchange of prisoners, 
and who is now In Copenhagen for 
similar negotiations with Allied re
presentatives.

* m

i Our Customers 
and Friends !

13^ We now offering the follow* 
ing goods which wnre «I/imaged by fire \n 
building. Prices £ resit t y reduced for quick 
sales. THE C I* MARCH CO., Limited,

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominion Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per'Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

CROSBIE & Company

A TEMPTING OFFER.
CHICAGO, til.. Dec. 6.

Cochrane, the English boxing pro
moter, has offered Jack Dempsey, 
2175,000, to meet Georges Carpentier, 
champion of Europe, In London, ac
cording to a telegram from Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey's manager.

BUREAUS, 
WASH STANDS
couches; All the Furni

may wantagainst these responsible for Irish 
oppression.”To-day’s

Messages
BEDSTEADS
SPRINGS.

AIRMAN MAKING PROGRESS.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

Capt. Howell, who left the Houns
low flying field, Just outside London, 
Thursday, on his flight to Australia, 
arrived at Risa, Italy, yesterday. 
Capt. -Howell is malting the flight to 
Australia in an attempt to win the 
prize of ten thousand pounds offered 
by the Commonwealth Government 
for the feat

WON’T STAND FOR ADVANCE.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.

The coal strike cannot be com
promised with the consent of the 
Federal Government in any fashion 
that will mean an advance in the 
price of coal to the public, President 
Garfield said to-day. "The Presi
dent’s Cabinet etands back of me on 
the principle involved," he said, 
"though I am responsible for the 
presentation of the facts which mov
ed their decision."

The first woman physician in the 
United States was Dr. Elizabeth Black- j 
well, who received the degree of M.V. I 
at Geneva, N.Y., 70 years ago. Miss i 
Blackwell was a native of Bristol, : 
England, but came to the United States 
in her youth. When she was 21 she 

shortage j determined to become a physician, 
but her application for admission was 
refused by nearly all of the leading 
medical colleges of the United States 
and Canada. A little medical college 
in Geneva, however, accepted her, and 
she became one of the most brilliant

She suf
fered, however, from social ostracism 
in the town, as the Geneva hostesses 
regarded her either as insane or wick
ed. Miss Blackwell, after finishing her 
course, attended medical colleges in ■

oods SèêsteadsUt the aoove 
and Springs hav 
marking them very low for quick sales

A SERIOUS MATTER.
MONTREAL. Dec. 7.

So seriously is the coal 
affecting Canadian railways, that a 
crack transcontinental train of one 
of the largest roads is being cancell
ed, together with thirty- four other 
trains, involving a saving of about 
five thousand tons of coal per month, 
according to the Railway Association students of the institution, 
of Canada,

FLATTERING IMITATION.
BRUSSELS, Dec. 6.

The Cabinet, this morning, dis
cussed the foreign policy of Belgium. 
It was stated after the meeting that 
the Government desired to shape its 
foreign policy like that of England 
and France, and would seek a means 
to this end

The C. L. March Co., LtdSOME MIX-UP.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

The text of a local prohibition bill, 
applying to England and Wales, was 
made public to-day. The measure 
will be introduced in the House as a 
private bill, whose author states he 
has the backing of a small coterie of 
members. The object of the bill is 
to "enable Parliamentary electors in 
prescribed areas, by a direct vote, to 
probe the issue within such areas of 
licenses for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors, and also the common sale or 
supply of such liquors in licensed 
premises included or elsewhere.” The 
principal clause provides that during 
September, 1920, and in the same 
period in subsequent years, one- 
tenth of the parliamentary electors 
of any parish in a rural district, bor
ough or ward there, or in any urban 
district, may address a w-itten re
quisition to the boro, urban or district 
council demanding a poll of the elec
tors, on the question of the grant or 
issue of licenses to premises within 
the area for sale, wholesale or retail, 
of intoxicating liquors. When the 
polls decide for prohibition, or against 
it. another poll may not be taken be
fore the lapse of three years. The bill 
is intended to come into operation in 
1923, '

Cerner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS

.. SERBIA CLOSES FRONTIERS.
LONDON, Dec. 6.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co. from Athens, Thursday, 
says it is reported that the Serbian 
frontiers have been closed.

Books are minds speal 
shing,- enlarging. For 1 
$ as <|ifts.
This, should be to an evWARNER’S 

Rust-Proof Corsets! A BOOKNEW CABINET FOR ROÜMANIA.
PARIS, D„ec, 6.

The Supreme Council to-day ex
amined into the situation with re
spect to Roumania. It was informed 
of the conditions under which the 
speaker of the .Roumanian chamber, 
M. Vaida Voided, is forming a new 
Cabinet with the object of securing 
the support of the Council for signa
ture of the St. Germain Treaty.

,ecause of the exceptions: 
'ered.

The, Best New Fiction
English Gun Caj

The value in Warner’s 
Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee them to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines such as 
are here shown for aver
age figures.

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stou'. figures and slen
der—all -r.ranteed not to 
“RUST, ••• iAK or TEAR".

English Gun Powi

FOR LADIES Standard works in Pro
eminentlleathefi bin lings

4 2, BB. FOR CHRISTIN HEAVIER WEIGHTS.
DON’T LIKE PAPER.

PARIS, Dec. 6.
The Supreme Council to-day, took 

under consideration Germanys ex
press wish that customs payments on 
goods entering Germany by land be 
made in gold, as has already been done 
on goods sent by sea. The decision 
was postponed until the Peace Treaty 
is put into force.

3 Thread GengingTi 
Gaiv. Water Buck

11, 12, 13 inch.

Boys7 Handled As

Full assortment now in stock in Stanfield and 
New Knit Cashmere makes, also in Fleeced 
makes. In cheaper makes we show a special line

:hildren.
Books.

Medium Weight White Veste and Pants
in Ordinary and Extra Large sizes,

at 85c. garment only.
These may have slight imperfections but the 

quality is good and the extra large sizes will 
make a strong appeal to stout women.

Good Weight Silver Grey Fleeced Wear 
at only 75c. garment.

These also have slight imperfections but are 
extra value for now.

Ladies7 White Fleeced Vests and Pants.
A mixed lot of Firsts and Seconds @ 80c. gar. 
Light Weight, good quality, @ .. ..$1.40 gar. 
Heavy Weight, good quality, @ .. . .$1.50 gar. 
The Celebrated Velvet Fleece @ .. . .$1.70 gar.

Girls7 Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants.
Good range of sizes lately to hand.

Books as Christm
hether they be wee totl 
teens”, are a delight all ^

Avoid disappointment

Slide Shoes,“TAT PAT’S” INDICTMENT.
> \ • ; LONDON, Dec. 7.
T. P. O'Connor, President of the 

United Irish League of Great Britain, 
«u’d member of the House of Com- 
n-ons for the Scotland Division of 
Liverpool, in a manifesto just issued, 
says, “the tragedy of Ireland deepens 
hourly. Our oppression grows more 
cruel, and more widespread and 
shameless. Civil law has ceased to 
exist in Ireland and martial law, jus
tified only in actual warfare has taken 
its place. The Government in Ire
land is Prussian militarism and Or
ange in its policy, its methods, and its 
instruments. I have come to the con
clusion that we have nothing to ex
pect from the present ministry. They 
have broken their pledges to Ireland 
almost in the same hour in which 
they were uttered. We are determin
ed to make our organization an ally, 
independs, separate, and self- 
governing, of the British Labor Par
ty. We have now had a full oppor
tunity of testing the policy in every 
community, in which the Irish form 
a section of the population. They have 
thrown in all their energies, as well 
as their votes, in favor of the Labor 
candidates. We can only give satis
faction to the resentment felt by our 
people in Great Britain 
against the present treatment of Ire
land, by striking a blow through our 
' ... Great Britain

BICTCLE RACE WINNERS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.

Alare Gouillet and Eddie Mannen, 
the Newark team, won the six day 
bicycle race at Madison Square Gar
den, which ended at 11 o'clock to
night. Second place went to Oscar Egg, 
of Switzerland and Marcel Dupuy of 

l France, and third place to Reggie Mc
Namara, of Australia, and Jake Magin, 
of New Jersey.

AH sixes to open in few

Mortise Locks,
?i.0Q. $1-10, $2.00. S5.0M

Rim Knob Locks,
S12.00#

Shop Door Lock,
with T-ntell, $6.00. SHI 

718.00 each.

from $2.00 oair up to $5.50

,<? .1.

Sole Agtuite tor .VwitnndlanriENGLISH BOXER OUTPOINTED.
MILWAUKEE, Dec. G. | 

Jimmy Wilde, thé British Flyweight 
Champion, making his first American 
appearance, was outpointed by Jack 
Sharkey, a New York Bantam weight, 
to-night The defeat of Wilde was a 
surprise. He succeeded in winning 
only two of the ten rounds. Under 
Wisconsin law, no referrees decis
ion can be given, bill it was the unani
mous opinions of the experts at the 
ringside that Sharkey had clearly the 
better of the match.

Dead Lock,
will, FuiJmg Key, fora! 
d'wrs without hitch, $l.5< 

Si .70. $2.50 each.
to New York, where re* ui m-
grmary for women a«d -mtUr** 
organized a woman’s l

.«■Mb that U

>ntm> * t*i*. Is ïbrrrr

China’s Temp.
■ IthmA rié--fr Scraps. Left]

- »rr: $.1.00 sUX
Nickel, Si rap*

. Sl-50#
■! RclLf. or. a trap, GOc, 

COr , OJz. strap.
Nickel Shaft Onlines, I 

1.00, $5.00. $5.50 pair. 
C/uabec Catamaran » 

L-ûh on strap,, $l.Si) .‘-.trap 
fwadlsh Catamaran orS 

WIs 2 large hwwî 
heds on a strap. lirais 

! M.2.V $5.00 a simp; Nidi® 
|ar d £1.7 « a s^rajv

Cari/jagfj ; bnd pVti*. 
I C)ilitres .Shekel, $3D0, '
Si

•« ■* i .ppinr is.#,
g; *n| *421O ÀSÙ

S •-» wrifve

• «iii.u ..gh ..p.rxuai .rv.upillow.
KOI .1 III. fAt f-onll.ua of hie r*Ut(*
e« w qu explore : he tocf-nc depuis 
W pKlleeephy, probe the lesort uf life 
and «eetb e*4 immortality, r-o4 eqnal- 
tr wttb Me Volhera cf tea Weeteru 
Hoot boa words of xrteOoei for ,ji- 
tent xtreagth tor tn.x weary, c 
tort mat cheer tor those xxbe 
troubled to loon.

The deep sonorous ten - 
bells, the beating of gong., » • -n < 
prayer are inextricably V<>* 
subtle sonl of the East. The * —■ 
who has dwelt in pagoda c u»» *)
ways afterwards carries wistfully to 
hie memory the endless booming of 
the temple gongs. What were •«cr— 
those .winged messag-s that mounted 
night after night to strike against ihe 
wall of his alien consciousness? Vtore 
they mere mechanical reverberation» 
of an outworn creed or were tony

Wholesale
MORE PEACE CONFERENCES.

REVAL, Dec. 7.
The Esthonian and Russian Bolshe-- 

vik Peace delegates had their first 
meeting to-day. M. Krassin, Bolshe
vik Minister of Trade and Commercé, 
presided, and Adolph Joffe, the for
mer Bolshevik Ambassador to Ger
many, was present. Both sides are

a;e now offering ti

English and
HENRY BLAIR English Curtain Net. 

English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresse 
Misses’ Colored Dresse: 
Cent’s White Handkei 

chiefs. '
Also a very large ass

SLATTERY’S I
» Duckworth i

influence and vote in

“Regular Fellers” By Gene Byrnes(Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adam« --1lrnd# Max* Registered U. S. Patent Office!
0 -^arh.

AM HIS MAMMA X 
SANS "TO HIM 

'ÂEORS.IC NOU HAVE
Tour shoes .on _
"THE ViEOM^.FEET"

^ Vi AKIM A X
HEAR. SUMPTWlN 1 

FUNNV MOM* 
VltLL LULÆOR41E 
MFCAMN DRESSED
himself ALL 1 
alome TWS y

vv^iolwialeAM DO HE 
HO sir 
THES yle-SoperXtoJO MO*»

ware

NOTICE
APPLES-r-W inter

CALIFORNIA 
ES—.252, 216, 176. 
. SILVERPEEL

Take notice that four w«f 
the date hereof, »p?l."ciUie« 
made to Hls Excellency ibe 
in Couecii for a grant of » 
te"t for a new and useful 
Proce-e of Storiax Fi-b.” M 
to Johe Mill ft Larsen, of • 
Copenhagen. Denmark. EnP 
Machine Manufacturer.

St John’s. Kevfc 18ib, 19»
Herbert knight,

Martin Bidr, St 
Solicitor i«r 1

AYdàiiiRI»

•III!

I o\ olr>{

I—»n—i
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The public are cordially invited and earnestly requested to 
visit our New Store at their earliest opportunity. You will find 

all our assistants very happy to show you our reliable and guar
anteed stock of all leather honest made footwear. No shoddy 
goods are allowed to find their way into our stocks.

Shoe
! the follow, 
eci by fire in 
red for quick 
"O., Limited. Through our earnest endeavour to eater to the public’s every 

«ant, we are again forced to extend our premises. This makes 
the fifth new store^ing ^he past five years, and is the largest

Every worjltan in town should know about the Patrician 
Shoe. We are now opening 900 pairs of the newest of all the

Remember the Patrician is an
US,
STANDS

fashionable shapes and shades, 
all leather shoe made to best shapes Shoe science has to offer.

HONEST ALL 
^THROUGH

8 Furnishings a Good Dresser
Sons & Co., Ltdmay want you will find here, We are showing an unusually fine 

assortment of Newest in Men’s Em
erson Shoes. The very cream of New 
York’s New Shoes. If interested in 
High Class Shoes, see these at once.

’Phone 484.
Mail Orders receive careful considerationknown shape and style of Rubber Footwear from the 

s are to be had at all times.

tls Bedsteads 
L but we are 
ck sales. Holiday For the Holiday Season !A Suit or Overcoat at 

Maunder’s, selected from 

a splendid variety of 

British Woollens, cut by 

au up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, , 

moulded and made to 

your shape by expert 1 

workers, costs you no 

more than the ordinary j 

hand-me-down. We al- w 
ways keep our Stocks 

complete, and you are 

assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 

sent to any address.

We have imported a Special ÆÈL 
Assortment of A

Ladies’ Silk Wk '
and Serge Dresses -^5^,
These Dresses comprise all ol the 
Latest Desips and are tailored to | JW? 
perfection. We have one whichtir V 
will just suit you. ï *
Beautifully Cut Models comprising latest Crea
tions.^ Made of the best Serges obtainable, 
they come in the most attractive Styles at 
Prices which are unequalled for their lowness

STREETS.

Books are minds speaking to minas—vrau, re
freshing, enlarging. For this reason books are peer
less as Gifts. ‘ . V

This should be to ail even greater extent than ever

A BOOK CHRISTMAS
of the exceptionally good books that are of-Er-giish Gun Cap because 

fered.
The. Best New Fiction by the Best and well-known 

writers. j. ^ .
Standard works in Prose and Poetry, in cloth and 

leather bin lings, eminently suitable

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING. -
Bibles, Common Prayer and Hymns, Roman Catho

lic Prayer Books, Presbyterian and Methodist Hymn 
Books. Ideal Christmas Gifts.

The Annual Volumes and all the Best Books for 
children, including a large range of Toy and Picture
Books.

Books as Christmas Gifts to Children
whether they be wee tots or boys and girls in their
“teens”, are a delight all through life.

; " i
Avoid disappointment and SHOP EARLY. < .

■ •• - « i :j?

English Gun Powdei

Nos. 4 2, BB,

English
3 fhrcad Genging Tv 

Gaiv. Water Buckei Serge Prices, $20.00. S22.M. $25.00.
BLOUSES, $6.00 upBoys’ Handled Axi SALEJohn Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street.

Slide Shoes.
All sites to open in few da:

Mortise Locks,
fi.-ICX $1.10, $2.00, $5.00 *M

Georgette-The newest American 
Blouses, in hundreds of patterns, 

which are sure to please. Crepe-de-Chene. LATEST DESIGNS 
Superior Quality. Over 300 Blouses to choose from j,\ à

COATS.
Ladies’ Coats at Reduced Prices. F/lI 

SEALETTE. BeantihUly Biting and very becoming 'injjjfâü 
New Styles to suit the individual preference, deep Fa;I fM 
Shawl Collars and Cuffs ot genuine Fur, Fey. But- I j i m 
tons and Plush Tnle, trim Belt (nil lined with good jjf <| ! )1 
Satin. CLOTH. Modern weight Broadcloth and if I 
Velour, deep turn back Cuffs and wide border ot iIbBf ,|! 
Fine Beaver Plush. Button Trimmed Belts. Band- iTf 1 : 
some tnB-trimmed models.

Mm Anob Locks,
r.Afh SILSO, g$12.00 doz.

Shop Doer Lock,
ith T.'-.tclVSti.OO, $11.00, 

Î1S.00 each. ! 0]ur OwnThe BooksellersDead Lock,

Cooking Stove is known to be the very best stove 
for

Sleigh Bells OUR OWN
'..nuijn jve.tr Straps, bells 
. S.'t.on strap.
Nickel KeC< St raps 
itfti*. FAÇ» .did S1-50 strap 
< Bell# v,r. itrap, ûOl, -1 
<". fJJz. r.trap.
Nickel Shaft Chimes, o* 
00. S.xOO, ÜZ.50 pair, 
l/uebec Catamaran Be™

people, because it burns either wood or coal (and 
the bread sometimes??), and is made fromWholesale Goods

OUR OWNa:e now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
nglish Curtain Net. White Curtains.
nglish Art Muslin. XS??”c!,Net
kite Nainsook , White Seersucker.hii/T?. Children’s Gingham
nildren s White Dresses Dresses.
isses’ Colored Dresses. Indies’ Handkerchiefs,
ent’s White Handker- Gent’s Colored Handker-
chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SIATTERY’S DRV GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

iron ore, and supplied by

OUR OWN^wSmnCalaraa ra n or ait 
-'-'K 2 :vge hwwi <oun< 
cils in a strap. Bra-ss, S'; 
i.ZV 5.1.00 a simp; Nickel* 

r <i $-1.7 « i <tr7ip 
Ca/7;h$yn and .‘ficigh

Iniiiva shckiîl, $3j00, *
I».'."’», * 0 varh.

The Outlet Supply House,
192 Duckworth St, opp. T. & M. Winters.JOHN CLOUSTON,

140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET.
(See this Stove in our Eastern Window.)

PHONE 406. P. O. BOX
tu.th.e x

wholesale price

JUST RECEIVED: CIGARS ! CIGARS!e j’ cylc-Soper Ha: 
ware Co., Ltd.

A shipment of Frost Wire Gates, 
standard sise; Drive Gates, 8 and 10 
feet wide; Walk Gates, and 4 feet 
wide; also Farm and Poultry Fending. 
Also a shipment of Big George Mewl 
Shingles, Valley, Ridge Cap, eta., all 
galvanised. These Galvanised Shingles 
are stormproof and fireproof, and have 
keen tested hefe for the past 13 years 
and ace still as good ag, new, For 
prices and particulars appjy to

h, Oranges & Grapes in SlockNOTICE. NOTICE !
’■ attendtothe sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 
. etc. Will guarantee the highest 
h the most satisfactory results. 
ments made promptly, Consignments

Just received * shipment of the now famoustk-APPLES-Winter 

ft SILVriRPEBL ON-

And to arrive next week: 
100 kege GREEN GRAPES.

“s^r- ■>
[Tak« notlea that four 
he date hereof, sppt'di 
mde le His Rseelleney 
i Cou sell for a gnat j

1 for n now and uoef 
r«c*»n of Storing t>lv
i Joht Mill ft Lerioa. 
hrenhegan, Denmark. 1 
Adhlnn Manefartuw. 
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and Retail.
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READ BY ETHITPEOPLE’S PAPER---- *

tie winds, 
lay; notFishermen’s Reid-Newloundland CompanYOUR BOY ■Bar. 30.50;

Excel
Rubber'Boots

HUMBERMOUTH—BATTLE » 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

Freight for the above route 
Ethie will be accepted ou Sature 
13th, from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.

IN STOCK

TABBED and BABKED
Will consignees who have bonde 

freight still at Dock Shed and Morey*) 
South Side, please arrange to have it r< 
moved ? /

For Men and Boys. 
The “7” Feature Boot.
For sale at all reliable 

dealers.
“Best on the Market”

Parker & Monroe,
v Ltd.

Sole Agents.
octl8,t,w,f,s,tf

ALL SIZES He smiles in a pair of these Boys’ and 
Youths’

TAN HIGH CUTS,
All Sizes.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
F. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water St.

(Under the distinguished pati
the Governor and

THE LADIES’ 1
WILL hol:

annual XA.E.Hickman&Go (In aid el our Disabled I 
In the Presbytei

Wednesday Afternoon
The following ladies are in ch 

—-teful for donations : —
P PLAIN A>D fancy work- 
Perlin R. A. Squires. J. B. Mttchi 

TAKE AND PUDDING—Mesd 
shall, J. W. Morris, W. Shtrran.

Reid-Newfonndland Company,
novlO.m.th

The Herbert Jenkins

J. J. ST. JOHNTESTIMONIAL !Let the Kiddies 
have their 

own Records.

JUST THINK I

Two Barrels of Good Beef for the price 
of one Barrel Pork.

Another lot of 100 barrels now landing, same as thj 
last Beef, which sold like hot cakes. Same pric.i
$82.00 barrel.

The best brands of White Flour, Oats, Bran, Con

The White Clothing Mfg. Co., Ltd. Oct. 15th, 1919.
GENTLEMEN,—We received your bill and the 59 Suits O.K. 

and let me congratulate you and the working people on the 
workmanship of the clothes.

I inspected the Suits and they were done to the “point.” You 
can show this letter to your workingmen as they deserve it. I 
just came from the States and I consider the style and fit won
derful, and wo can assure you that as long as we receive work 
rs good as these you can be assured of our trade.

Hoping you will do all of our work like this, and thanking 
you very much,

I am, respectfully yours.

We received the above testimonial from one of our most par
ticular outport merchants. We value his opinion and pass it 
on to our many customers.

Testimonies like the above have helped us to overcome the 
many difficulties essential to the starting of a new industry.

WORKMANSHIP AND VALUE
have been the main driving points in forcing us to the front after 
four -nonths’ operation as the

LEADING CLOTHING MFG. INDUSTRY OF NFLD.

"Bindle”, by Herbert Jenkins.
“The Night Club”, by Herbert 

Jenkins.
“Adventures of Bindle”, by Her

bert Jenkins. .
“Isaacs”, by Joseph Gee.
“The Secret Hand”, by Douglas 

Valentine.
"The Rain Girl”, by the author 

of Patricia Brent Spinster.
“Whom Love Hath Chosen”, by 

Mrs. Patrick MacGill.
“Maureen”, by Patrick MacGill.
“Man With the Club Foot”, by 

Douglas Valentine.
“A Damsel in Distress’ 

Woodhouse.
“Sheila Intervenes”, by Stephen 

McKenna.
“Ghosts I Have Seen”, by Violet

TwppH Q1 p
“Jerry and Ben”, by W. Riley.
"The Reluctant Lover”, by Ste

phen McKenna.

Price $1.50.
By mail add 2c. exra. 

ALSO,
“Rose of Glenconnel’

Patrick MacGill.
“Doreen”, by Edna Lyall.
“The Light That Lies”, t 

Barr M”Cvtcheon.
“Her Wedding Night’ 

Pemberton.
“Invalided Out’

Ayres.
“An Anzac's Bride’

Patrick McGill.
Price 65c. each.

By mail add 2c. extra.

S. E. Garland
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

TUG FO
\> THE •
BATTLE' 

•or THE 
\ MARNE

and Cattle Feed. Steam tug “MOUTON” f< 
eight hundred to bne thousj 
enable. For further particu

FURNESS, WT
nov21,ttu,tI

Fun and Education J. J. ST. JOHN,
136 end 138 Duckworth Street

THEY WILL NOT BREAKDAWN
«ROLAND

TWILIGHT by P. G.
Come and hear them

uction Saleson the THE WHITE CLOTHING MFGBrunswick Headquarters!ATtUDC BOOK CO., LTD
hursday, 11th instant,

at 12 o’clock:
Palls (each 20 lbs.) Choice 
TORONTO MINCEMEAT— 
Just in time for Christmas 
trade. Also
P. E. I. CHEESE in lots to 
suit purchasers. At our pre
mises.

CROSBIE & CO.,
9,21 Auctioneers.

Charles Hutton, December 8th
by Mrs.

IN STOCK:
1000 Barrels “VICTOR” FLOUR.
1000 Barrels “ROBIN HOOD” FLOUR. 
1000 Barerls “FIVE STARS” FLOUR. 

HOMINY FEED, GLUTEN FEED, 

CORN, BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
1000 Bales No. 1 HAY.4 I
1000 Sacks P. E. I. WHITE OATS.
300 Boxes CANADIAN CHEESE.
50 Boxes CANADIAN CREAMERY. 

LOWEST PRICES.

Sole Distributor, FLOOR COVERINGby Max

by Ruby M,

by Mrs.

NEPONSETAutomobile
ucrtoHeeivStorage! SANOLIN
FORSALE.

Maxwell 5-Passenger 
Touring Car,

good running order. Will be 
Mt a bargain if applied for
once.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
rtü.îl.eod Auctioneers.

Just received a 
shipment

We are prepared to store your car 

in a fine dry warehouse. Telephone 

us and we will send for your car and 

see that it is carefully looked after 

during the winter months.

George NealMoir’s Cake Lowest Wholesale Prices
Plain and 
Sultana.

Retailing at our usual 
LOW PRICES.

The Direct Agencies, LtdStorage tor about FOR SALEThe Winsor Rigging Works,Fifty Cars. Bl?.ck General Purpose Mare, 
«’«ght 1050 lbs.
^reY General Purpose Mare, 
«eight 1000 lbs. 
th are splendid animals and 
>nd in every particular.

■syl7,t<

Wor' shop : Office :
Adelaide Street 26 Water St. West

We invite you to get our prices on any W 
ging work you may have. We have competent 
f r.desmen to do our work.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
mayl7.eed.tr

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SLT.A.Macnab&Co c. O’Driscoll, Ltd

Buy Libby's iT.Si.eod Auctioneers.Overland Distributors,
4. City Club Bldg. FOR SALEKippers, Kippers, Kippers—

The Real Thing. Have you tried our 
delectable Kippers? If not, you have 
never tasted a real kipper, for their 
equal has never been sold on this side 
of the Atlantic. We have had twenty 
years ’experience in the kipper trade 
in Scotland and ours is the real kip
per—the most delicious and appetiz
ing of all foods—try them, friend, for 
breakfast or tea. Only one dollar per 
dozen. Cash with order. Try a doz
en. After that your family will see 
that you order more. A. FLETT * ) 
COMPANY,. Herring Curers, Curling, 
Newfoundland. nov7,tf

■Cylinder 5 Passenger 
Buick Motor Car,
Bwdel, in perfect running order, 
accessories and 3 spare tyres.Samples ! Samples

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Costumes.No Blatter How the Fire 
kêïè “ Caused Sold in Number 1 Cans. C.O’DriscoD,Ltd
if you’re not Insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies, We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. *», .

This is a special lot purchased by our representative 
in England. Prices range from

Auctioneers.

Just add hot water to bring 
to right consistency. Cost 
less than any other brand.

D TO PURCHASE
1 or sell on commission 
ds of Second-Hand .Goods. 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel 
Get our terms before de- 

le]l elsewhere. Highest 
Satisfaction and quick

» •!«« $20.00 to $40.00.For all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9J0-^cte,tt A choice collection of styles and colors to select fro®- 

them to-day. jPERCE JOHNSON
Insurance Azmt WILLIAM FREW, WaterCUBES DIS. :nxon 
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